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Bismillii-hir Rahrnii-nir Rahim! Al-hamdulilliihi Rabbil
'A lam,n Ar-Rahmii-nir Ral,z'm! Malik-i-Yasom-id-Dtn.
Iyyiilea na 'budu wa Iyyiiha nasta'in. Ihdina ssiriu al
Mustaqim. Siriualladhina An'amta 'alayhim. Gha ir-il
Maghejubi 'Alayhim uialaddd-allin. Amin!
(In the Name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
P raise be to Allah, the Lord of the Worlds, the
Compassionate, the Merciful, the Master of the Day of
Judgement, You alone we worship and You alone we ask
for help , Show u s the straight path, the path of those
whom You have favoured, not of those who earn Your
anger, nor those who go astray, Amen!) - (Al-Qur'an
1:1-7)

Fa4iJ, 'il Sarah Al-Fatil,zah
(Blessings of the Chapter 'The Opening')

Hadrat Abu Sa 'id bin Ma'ala~ has narrated: "One day I was
busy praying at the Holy Prophet's (m~) Mosque that the
Holy Prophet 0':;;:~~'8'; called me, Having completed the prayer, I
went to him and beseeched, ' 0 the Holy Prophet g::;;jJZ',.!i"! I was
busy praying and this is why I am de layed.' He said, 'I will let you
know one of the Chapters of the Holy Qur'an that is the m ightiest



in its recompense.' H e went on , 'It is the Cha pter com me nc ing
A l-Hamdu-lillah ... and is called Sab'a A l-Mathan i (the Seven
Verses) . It is in the Holy Qur'iin that has been revealed to me."

- ($ aJ;i/;l Ai-Bnkhari, V2, P769IKiui b Al-'A mal Bis-Sunnah, VI, P8ll) .

H adrat 'Abdullah bin Abbas~ has n arrated: "One day
H adrat J ibrii 'II ......~$ was sitt ing be side the Holy Prophet
~5''':~ that a thunde ring noise of opening of a door was heard.
H adrat J ibrii'll ......~ raised his head and said, 'This is the door
of the firm ament that has just opened . It has never opened except
today.' Then an angel descended and he (H adrat J ibrii 'II ......~$)

said, 'The ange l wh o has just descended to th e Ea rth has never
done so before thi s day.' He (the angel) gree ted saying, 'Have two
good news whi ch have been granted to you ~5'>:8:: . They have
not been granted to any of the prophets except yourself. One is
Sarah A l-Fa tihah and the other the end sections of Sii rah A I
Baqarah . You will not recite any letter therein that might n ot help
meet your wish.'"

- ($aI;O) Muslim, VI , P271IKitiib A I-'Amal Bis-Sunnah, Vi , Pp 822/823)
H adrat Abu Huraira~ has narrated: "The H oly Prophet

~~",:,§'.; passed by H adrat Abi bin Ka 'ab~ and said, ' Ubba,
Ubba !' H e was busy praying (at the time) .

"He paid attention to the Holy Prophet ~~ but did not
utter an y word . Having prayed briefly, he turned to the Holy
Prophet W~ and greeted, 'Assalamu Alayhum, 0 the Holy
Prophet ~;;;:\l'>:'§'.; !' The Holy Prophet ~~i8:: replied, ' Wa
Alaykum-us-S alam, Ubba! Why did you not repl y when I called
you?' H e answered, '0 the Holy Prophet ~~! I was busy
praying.' The H oly Prophet ~J~§'.; said, 'Have you not been
ordained in the Almighty Allah's revelations to me tha t 'give your
respon se to Allah and Hi s Messenger ( ~::<!.~) , when He call s
you to that which will give you life - (A l-Qur'iin 8:24)'

" I:Jadrat Ubba~ beseeched , 'Yes, I have certainly seen
thi s ordina nce in the Holy Qur'iin. It will not happen in future, in
shii ' A lliih!' The H oly Prophet W~§'.; said, 'Shall I tell you such
a Sii rah the like of which is not found in either the Torah or the
Bible, eithe r the Zabiir or the Holy Qur'iill?' H e beseeched, ' Yes,
o the M essen ger of Allah the Almighty~"l<~;,j:; (please certainly
do that!) '
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"The H oly Prophet ~;:"'T;:i.J'; said, 'How do you recite the
H oly Qur'an in prayers?'" Hadrat Abu Huraira ~~ narrat ed
further : " 'At thi s H adrat Ubba~ rec ited the Umm (Mother
of) A l-Qur 'an (i.e. Sii rah A l-Fiitihohy:' The H oly Prophet ~~;ii"
remarked, ' I swear by the Dhiit Who by Hi s Power holds my soul
that thi s like (S iirah) is found neither in the Torah nor in the B ible,
neither in the Psalms nor in the H oly Qur'an . (An d) these are (the
oft-repeated) seven (Verses) which are granted to me in the H oly
Qur 'iin.'"

- Oii mi' Tinllidhi, V2, Pl11/Kit iihAl- 'Amal Bis-Sun nah, VI, P823)
H adrat Jabir bin Abdullah~ narrated: "I went to the

H oly Prophet ~jp':'J'; who was pouring water down. I said,
'Assalamu Alaykum, 0 the Almighty Allah' s Messenger ~;;"'T;:-:iJ';!,

H e did not reply. I said it aga in: "Assalam u Alaykum, 0 the
Almighty Allah's M essenger ~jp':'J'; !' Again, he did not repl y. I
said it third time, 'Assalamu A laykum, 0 the Almighty Allah's
Messenger ~5:,'j:;!' H e did not reply. Then he began to walk. I
followed him behind. H e went insid e his hou se and I went to the
mosque. Consequently, I sat down sad and aggrieved . He bathed
himself, came along to me and said , ' Wa A lay k iim-us-Saldm Wa
Rah matulliihi Wa B arakiituhii, Wa Alaykiim-us-Saliim Wa
R a/.z11latullahi W a B arakiituhii, Wa Alaykiim-us-Saliim Wa
Rahmatulliihi Wa B arakiituhii] Then he added, '0 Abdullah bin
jabir (~) ! Shall I not tell you the best Siirah of the Holy
Qur'an! ' I beseeched, 'M ost certain ly!' He recited Al-Hamdu
lilliihi Rabb-il-'Ala11lfn . .. to the end and advised me to recite it.' ''

-(Musnad A hmad bin HanballKitiib A l- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah, VI, P824)

H adrat Ibn Abbas~ has narrated: "The H oly Prophet
~"'T;:>':'J'; has been granted the oft-repe ated seven Verses which
are very expans ive (tha t is their me anings are numerou s and the
words brief). Hadrat Musa .......~$ got six Verse s. When he put
away the Tablets (with the Torah written on) down in a fury, two
(of th em) disappeared and only four remained."

-(Sunnan Abu Da 'iid/Kitdb Al- 'Antal Bis-Sunnah, VI, P824)

H adrat Abu Huraira~ has narrated the Holy Prophet
~;:"':'<>i,J'; saying: "The conversation that does not begin with the
praise of Allah the Almighty is in complete.)"

- (SUn11an A bu Da'ad, V2, P30 91KitiihAI-'Amal B is-Sunnah , VI, P824)

Hadrat Abu Huraira~ has narrated the Holy Prophet
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~;':''':''<j:; saying: "T he worthy job th at is not begun with praise of
Allah the Almighty is incomplete and devoid of (Divine)
ble ssing." -(Kanz A l- 'Ummiil/Kiuib At- 'A mal Bis-Sunnah, VI,
P824)

H adrat Abdul M alik bin 'U mir~ ha s narrat ed the H oly
Prophet W~ saying: "The Fatihah A l-Kiuib i.e , Siirah A l
Ifamd is a cu re for every ailment." -tS unnan Darami/Kiuib A l
'A mal B is-S unnah, VI, P625)

H adrat Abu Huraira~ has narrated th e H oly Prophet
W~ saying: "There is nothing like Sarah A l-Fiitihah revealed
in either th e Torah, or the B ible, or the Psalms, or th e H oly Qur'iin.
This co mprises seven Verses (which are recited in every unit of the
prayer) and th e H oly Qur'iin has been gra nted to me." - (S urman
DarimiIKitabAI- 'Amal Bis-S unnah, VI, P82S)

H adrat Abu Huraira v~\,~ has narrated th e H oly Prophet
0:;:~;>~5" saying: "Siirah Al-Fiitihah is the foundation of the Holy
Qur'iin. S ab'a A l-Mathani (comprising seven oft-repeated Verses),
which are recited in every unit of the prayer, abound in the
Almighty Allah's praise and glory. The seven Verses are inclusive
of Bismilliih .... Or witho ut, this Siirah will have S ira; .. . 'A layhim
as th e sixth Verse and Ghayr . . . Addiiallin, the seventh .)

-(Swmau Ddrimi/Kitdb Al- 'A mal B is-S unnah, VI, P82S)
Hadrat An s bin Malik~ has narrated: "T he H oly

Prophet ~~ sto pped at a stage during th e journey. A man
came close to him. He t1;:.1~ attended to him and said, 'Shall I
tell you the most blessed Siirah of the H oly Qur'iin?' Then he
recited S iirah Al-Fatihah to him."

-(Muscadn'k Hakiml Kitiib Al-cA mat Bis-Sunnah, VI, P82S)
Hadrat Abu Darda~ has narrat ed th e H oly Prophet

t1;:.1~ saying: "S arah Al-Fdtihah affords such a reward and
recompense as no Siirah of the wh ole of th e Holy Qur'iin would
equal. If S iirah A l-Fiitihah is put in one pan of the scale and the
rema ining Holy Qur'iin in the oth er, it would weigh seven times
heavier. "

- (Kanz AI- 'UmmaVKirab A/- 'Ama/ Bis-S unnah, VI , P825)
H adrat Abu H uraira and Abu Said Khudri ~u.ii have

narrated the H oly Prophet 0':>:3>':'5" saying: "S arah Al-Fatihah is
something th at woul d cure of poison ."

-(Kanz A/- 'Ummal/Kito» A t- 'Amal Bis-S unnah, VIJ P826)
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Hadrat Abu Imama~ ha s narrated the H oly Prophet
~:U"'~~!F saying: "Four things were revealed from the treasures
beneath the Throne. They are : S iirah A l-Fiitihah, Ay at A l-Ku rsi,
the end Verses of S iirah Al-Baqarah, and S arah A l-Kaunhar,"

-(K anz A/- 'Unnndl/K itiib At- 'A mal Bis-Sunnah, Vl , P826) .
H ad rat An s~ has narrated th e H oly Prophet ~~"",g;

saying : "Allah the Almighty, the One witho ut any partner, granted
and hon oured me and said, "I give you S iirah Al-Fiuihah wh ich is
from th e treasures of the Throne. And I have distributed it
between M yself and you."

- (K anz Al- 'UmmiiVKitab A/- 'A mal Bis-Sunnah, VI , P826)
H adrat Abu Huraira~ has narrated th e H oly Prophet

~-';l;",;,g; saying: "The exalted job that is begun witho ut Siirah A I
Piitihah having been recited is as ifshom of tail and blessing."

- (Kan z A/- 'Umnuil/Kitdb A/'Amal Bis-Sunnah , VI , P826)
Hadrat Ubbi bin Ka'ab ,~\.~ ha s na rrat ed th e H oly Prophet

~'\l2'~g; saying: "A Sarah like Surah' Al-Fdtihah is found in
neither the Torah nor the Bible. And thi s is the S ab'a A l-Mathani
and is (according to Allah the Almighty) distributed between Him
and His servant. And (by virtue of thi s) he will have what he
would ask for. "

- (K anz A /- 'UmmtillKitiib Al- 'Amal B is-S unnah, VI, P826)
Hadrat Ibn Abbas~ ha s narrated the H oly Prophet

~.1~ saying: "Whoever recites Siirah AI-Fiitil;ah and S iirah AI
Ikhlii s would have, as if, read one third of the H oly Qur'iin:"

-(Kanz Al- 'UmmiillK itiib A l- 'A mal Bis-Sunnah, VI , P827)
H adrat Huzaifa bin Yaman~ has narrated th e Holy

Prophet ~.1~ saying: "Allah the Almighty would firmly be
poised to inflict punishment on to pe ople that (H e would hear) a
child reciting from the H oly Qur'iin, in the me an time, A l-H amdu
lilliihi Rabb-il- 'Alamln (i.e. Siirah Al-Fdtihah), Consequently,
having heard thi s Sii rah, Allah the Almighty will for its ble ssing
postp on e for forty years the punishment to peopl e."

-(Ta/ slir AI-Kasha.flKitiibA l-'Amal Bis-Sunnah, VI , P I9)- ,
/>\~?\ ~'to

S aldtulliihi 'A lii A dam! (Sa lutations be on th e Prophet
Adam -,~~!)

H. ad. rat Ali Al-Murtad a v." t'.~ has narrated : "Allah the~
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Almighty would forgive the man even if he ha s the sins equal to
the froth on the seas provided he recites Salatullahi 'A lii Adam
three times daily. Further , he will live in the company of H adrat
Adam .....~$ in Heaven" «(Kane AI-'UmmiillKitiib AI- 'Amal Bis
Sunnah, V4, P145)

Tasbih of Hadrat Adam (Adam) .....~ :

(.:.>1:;' r--) •.s~~J ~I ~I ~~ ~..sl;l\ ~~I ~~

Subhiin al-Khiiliq-il-Bari'! Subhdn-Alliih-il- 'A?mi wa
Bihamdihi!
(G lory be to God, the Creator, the Evolver! Glory be to
God, the Great and the Praiseworthy!) - 10 times
The addition:

, .\..u3J\'~;:~· ...;...
r

A staghfirulliih! (I seek forgiveness of Allah the Almighty!)
Hadrat Abu Sa 'adat~ states: "Sayyidiina Adam .....~

used to recite the Tasbih Subhiina .. . ! He who recites it ten times
daily will have such wondrous things granted to him by Allah the
Almighty which the eyes would not have witnessed, the ears
would not have heard and nobody would have them occurred to
him." - (N uz hat AI-MajiilisIKitiib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah, V4,
Pp164/5)

Yii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyum!
Al-Hamdu-Iil-Hayy-il-Qayyuml (P raise be to Allah, the

Living, the La sting! )
FAlliihu Khayr-ur-Rdziqin! (F or Allah is the Best Sustainer!)
W'Alliihu Dhul-Fadl-il- 'A z'm! (For Allah is the Lord of

bounties unbounded!)

Hadrat Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali Ludhianvi y-?" """.r..;
Al-Mustafid Camp Diir-ul-Ehsiin
Faisalabad
Pakistan

21 RajjabAI-Murajjab 1410AH
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Our Lord! Lay Il OC all us
A burden greater than we
Have strength to bear.
Bloc oue our sins,
And gram us fo rgiueness.
Have mercy all us.
Th ou arc our Protector.
H elp us against chose
W'ho stand against Fauh

. (A I· Qur'all 2:286)

Where Sarah Al-Piitihah comprises only seven small Verses, it is a
short, sharp and comprehensive prayer, and the remaining book,
the H oly Qur'iill, is its explanation in detail. The end section of
the next Siirah, Al-Baqarah, which had not been previously
revealed to any Prophet, for example, assert s the meekness of the
believer and total sovereign authority of the Creator-Lord. The
above Qur'iinic extract that also begs for strength and
determination to stand up against the disbelievers has become one
of the uniquely repetitive du'ii' (supplication) often recited at the
end of daily prayers.

The collection of Th e W ords of Wisdom under review begins
with the Fadii'il of S iirah Al-Fiuihah (th e first C hapter 'The
Opening' of th e H oly Qur'iill ) followed by the author Abu Anees
Muhammad Barkat Ali' s (;.,-?',*J''';) commentary mainly on the
spiritual and corporeal nature, i.e. the physique, of the believer
and the miraculou s healing powers of the Siirah , We, therefore,
propose to forward the detailed study of thi s Cha pter of the H oly
Qur'iill and secondly to enumerate its usefulness in order to uplift



and boost the morale of the frail believer against evil forces. To
illustrate in the first instance, Hadrat Imam Hussain (d. 680 CE)
~ analysed this Siirah. in to the following configuration. The
Imam~ narrates that there are two kinds of human beings,
firstly those whom Allah the Almighty has guided on to the right
path, witnessed them as true Muslims, among those are Prophets
(~, ~), the truthful and pious, as well as those who
constitute general body of Muslims. Secondly, they are the ones
who either intentionally desert the right way to which they deserve
the wrath of Allah the Almighty or those who have lost their way
from the right path and hence called as gone astray.

Spiritual Hemisphere:
Praise be to Allah, the Cherisher and
Sustainer of the Worlds, Most
Gracious, Most Merciful, Master of the
Day ofJudgment.

k,..:.~-:;o;-~--::::,.....--;-.;r-::;;7.<;1~Theedo we worship and Thine aid we seek. I
Corporeal Hemisphere:
Show us the straight path the Path 0

those whom You have bestowed Thy
grace.

Those whose portion is not
Thy wrath and who go not astray. Amen!

- (Al-Qur'iin 1:2-7)
It is apparent from the above diagram that the more a person

is practicing of 'Thee alone we worship and Thine aid we seek' the
more deserving he would be to step in to the hemisphere of
spirituality. The farther away he would be from it the more he
would be the one amongst the lost and the victim of the Divine
wrath. May Allah the Almighty grant us the ability to tread on the
right path! Amen!

The Hadith has Allah the Almighty saying: "This Chapter is
equally apportioned between Me and My servants. "

Haji Rahim Bakhsh (d. 1955 CE) has in his Guldasta-i
Ma 'anf (Bouquet of Understanding) graphically elaborated it
further. "This blessed Chapter has described the Dhiit (Being) of
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Allah

J lU ''''' o;;:JW~1
~ ~ .,-, " .. "

Rahman Rabfm Mii/iki Thum id-Din
The most Most Lord of the Day of
Gracious MercifuI Judgement

~I~UI ~;l\..J.'-': ....~.
_:_..... :..,.,t.... ~~ ....... ';.--~'" ~.. "f)lf =- ",'"

-1. .,::.1.lc:..., •./.' -;:M .21~1 :~I .~~.\ ~~\:;J\'t~
. .. , ~ - .. -. Ghairi/ Magh4itbi

Iyyaka Na'budu Iyyiika Nasta'een Ihdm as-Sirat $iriit al-Ladhina 'A/ayhim
Thee do we Thine aid we seek Al-Mustaqim An'amta 'A/ayhim Wa Laddii/lin
worship Sho~ us the The wayof those Those ~hose

straight way on whom You have portion ia not wrath
bestowed Thy· and whogo not
Grace uttay

Allah the Almighty and the four of His Sifat (Attributes) i.e. Rabb
(Lord), Rahman (Beneficent), Rahim (Merciful) and Malik
(Master) of the Day ofJudgment. Let us examine the words that
can be made use of advisably and beneficially in prayer in the
order given below:

. .I', ":# ': i'\. .;, ~
J....-A ~~J

Rabbi! Aii/ameen
Lord of the Worlds

"The word 'Al-Hamd' at the beginning of the Chapter is used for
both gratitude and praise. When we proclaim Faith and Belief in
Allah the Almighty that there is none worthy of worship except
Him, how would then it be possible that we may worship
someone other than Him? Therefore, to say 'Thee alone we
worship' is proper. Further, if Allah the Almighty is alone the 'Lord
of the Worlds' i.e. the Nourisher from Beginning to Eternity, it is
not correct, therefore, to uphold your hand stretched before
someone thus asking for charity. Accordingly, one should only say
'Thee alone we ask for help'. The words Rahman (the Beneficent)
and Rahim (the Merciful) are both derived from the word Rahima
(~j) (to be Merciful). However, the word Rahman is general and
this attribute is manifested for both a Muslim and a non-Muslim,
applicable to either without any exclusive right. The attribute of
Rahim is particular and is manifested for true Muslims only. As it
is the case Rahman (Allah the Almighty) has provided through His
Grace with all kinds of human necessities. There is then no reason
that He would not have made available the provisions for our
guidance. This is why Rahman was prayed to 'Show us the straight
way'. As He is also Rahim, it is further prayed that He shows us
'the way of those on whom He has showered His Graces' as is
stipulated in Sirar al-Ladhina An'amta 'Alayhim. As He is also
Maliki Yaumiddtn, that is He is Who has to compensate for our
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good or bad deeds; it is, therefore, petitioned that He may keep us
safe from the path of those who earn His wrath and go astray.
This is interpretive of Ghairil Maghqubi 'A laihim Wa Laddiil-lin,
Bear in mind that An 'amta 'Alaihim has Maghdiib opposite to it
and Ihdina as-Siriu-al-Mustaqim to Dal-Iin ."

The author Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali (r--.?" t-;-" ")
has in hi s support of Fadii'il of Surah Al-Fiiiihah reproduced a
comprehensive collection of the Holy Prophet' s (X~)
A hiidith which are immensely unique and effective. Another one
that he has quoted elsewhere means: The Siirah. Al-Fiitihah is the
sum total of the Holy Qur 'iin, the formula ,.,.....;31 u=.;31 ":"1 ~
B ismillii-hir Rahmd-nir Rahim (In the Name of Allah the Most
Gracious the Most Merciful) is that of the Siirah Al-Fatihan and
the letter y (ha) is that of this formula and the dot underneath
the letter y (ha) is that of this letter .

Having heard the Holy Prophet W~ narrating this,
Amlr al-Mu'minin Sayyidunii 'Ali ibn Abi Talib (d . 661 CE)
~ remarked 'by God, I am that very dot' thus confirming his
~:\li":'~ own claim: "I am the City of Knowledge and 'A li is the
Gateway CO it."

T he author concurs, saying: "The door of knowledge and
wisd om op ens with the blessing of the dot underneath y (ha)." 
Maqiila No. 10315. The reader is reminded that knowledge
referred to herein is the sum total which the Holy Prophet
X~ received during hi s Ascension to Heaven (AI-Mi'riiJ); the
knowledge that he preached to all and sundry, the knowledge that
he conveyed to only the elect and the knowl edge that he never
parted with. The domain of knowledge extends to arts, scien ces
and metaphysics as kn own of today as also unknown hitherto.
And the Gnostic knowledge is the ultimate objective of a ~iifi

master's yearn ing and his life capital.
H usain ibn Mansur Al-Hallaj (d . 922 C E)~ has in hi s

Tauuisin (tr . from Arabic by Abdus Salam M ad sen, Seven
Mirrors, UK, 1991 ) spoken ab out knowledge representing as it
would the various shap es and configurations of y (ha), the dot,
the circle, the arrow, and the rectangle. These symbolic
representations, which are interpulation of multitudes of dot and
the oceans of knowledge and understanding, can be perceived and
comprehended through various paths and progression of forty
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stations, each station allud ing to a definitive perspective of Reality
(Haqiqah ). These stations have previ ously been reported in our
introduction to The W ords of Wisdom Volume 4 (Dar-ul-Ehsan
Publicat ions , Al-Barhat House, UK, 1991). Accordingly, like
every other $ufi master Shaikh Ahmad bin Muhammad Abdul
Karim ibn 'Ataullah~ claims in his Al-Hihmah (unpublished
hand written manuscript) that knowledge is the ultimate goal of
the pilgrim on the Path (Tariqah), The Shaikh further claims:
"T he aim of du'ii ' (supplication) and 'ibiiddt (worship) in the
realm of Shari'ah (th e Islamic Law) must not be to gain
forgiveness and rewards . This approach will deny you intellect,
understanding and comprehension of the Almighty Allah ' s
mysterie s and wisdom. Norwithstanding your du'ii ' and 'ibiidat
must amount to establishing and persisting with an expression of
your servantship ( tabdiyyat) and His Rabiibiyyat (Lordship).
Instead, the supplicant would beseech H im to rid him of the
untoward and depressing circumstances and furnish him with
knowledge of all modes ofliving."

Extreme devotion of the yearning pilgrim on the Path brings
about that knowledge and wisdom that borders on to divine
miraculous powers which Allah the Almighty bestows on him for
service to humankind. The ranks and stages these beneficiaries,
Awliya Allah (pI for wall, the Friend of Allah ) are many and
various. Equipped with firiisah, 'cardio gno sis' or sou l reading,
sometimes he comes to the rescue of his affiliate in difficulty far
away and he (the wall) would bear the scars of his hurt. The
master or Shaikh as he is often known might appear on the danger
scene, saving the murid (disciple) from the hands, for example, of
a band of robbers. Sometimes food and drink appear mysteriously
from nowhere and provided in the middle of the de sert. Time and
space matter little with him. Mawlana jalal-ud-Din Riimi (d.
1273 CE)~ participated in seventy different banquets at a
tim e to keep his word with his disciples. An old S ufi maxim in the
Islami c hagiography has it: "Whosoever obeys God completely,
everything created is bound to obey him." K ashfAl-Mahj iib of 'Ali
ibn Uthman AI-Hujwiri (d . ca. 1071 CE) ~~ has a cha rm ing
sto ry of Ibrahim Raqqi~ who relates: "In my novitiate I set
to visit Muslim Maghribi ~. I found him in his mosque,
acting as preceptor. He pronounced al-Hamd (Praise be to God)
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incorrectly. I said to myself, 'My trouble has been wasted .' N ext
day when I was going to the bank of the Euphrates to perform the
religiou s ablution, I saw a lion asleep on the road. I turned back,
and was faced by ano the r lion, which had been following me.
Hearing my cry of de spair, Muslim came forth from his cell.
When the lions saw him, they humbled themselves before him. He
took the ear of each of them and rubbed it, saying, ' 0 dogs of
G od, have I not told you that you must not interfere with my
guest?' Then he said to me, '0 Abu Ishaq, thou hast bu sied
thyself with correcting th e exterior for the sake of God's creatu res,
hence you are afraid of them, but it ha s been my business to
correct my interior for God 's sake, hence His creatures are afraid
of me.'"

In addition to betterment of one's intellect and
understanding, one needs to look after himself/herself for physical
well-being and to take care against sickness and save from
accidents, disasters, and natural calamities, epidemics and
catas trophes. In th e collection on Fadii 'il Al-Qur'ii n of $a/:zf/:z Al
B ukh iiri, it ha s been narrated by Hadrat Abu Saeed Al-Khudri
~: "Once during a journey we were camped that a slave girl
appeared all of a sudden and said , 'Here th e leader of a trib e has
been bitten by a snake and our men are not present (at this
moment in time). Is there anyone amongst you who would offer a
blessing (to the snake bite)?' One of us stood up and accompanied
her. We did not know whether or not he was aware of something
of the sort. However, he offered some blessing in that he (the
leader) was healed well with the Grace of Allah the Almighty. He
(th e leader) offered thirty goats and also a lot of milk for our
cons umption . When he came back, we asked, 'D o you have thi s
kind of knowledge (i.e. healing or soo thsaying)?' H e repli ed , ' I
have only recited S iirah A l-Fiitihah and breathed on to him.' We
decided not to to uch these things (presents) until we had it sorted
out with the Alm ighty Allah 's Messenger m-':T<>~~. Having
returned to M adinah Al-Munawwarah we mentioned it to him .
HeW~ said, 'How did he know th at this Siirah is meant for
soothsaying? Do apportion these commodities and keep one
portion for me .' '' This Hadith. has been also reported by $a/:zf/:z
Muslim and Abu D O. 'iid. Some traditions of Sahfh Muslim maintain
that the soothsayer was Hadrat Abu Sa~ed Khudri ~
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himself.
T he author writes: "For every sickness recite S urah A l

Fiuihuh' seven, or twenty one, or forty one, or one hundred and
eleven times and for every grief and sorrow th e Dariid S harif
(saluta tion of the H oly Prophet W~). Yii-Hayyu, yii 
Qayyiim!" - Maqiila No. 64 36 .

We draw the reader's attention to pages 55-57 of th e text of
this book and rep roduce more of th e Words regarding the Fadii 'il
of Bismillii-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim from his Volume 4:
The blessing of th e hon ou r and grandeur, th e exce llence and
power, the majesty and perfection of~)I 0->-) 1..l.\ r-! Bismilla-hir
Rahmii-nir Rahim (In the Name of Allah the Beneficent, the
Merciful) falsifies every kind of magic and charm. - (Maqiila No.
376 7)

When Bismillii-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim was revealed clouds
di sappeared to the East, winds stopped, the ocean got excited,
animals listened and the devils in the sky were stoned. And Allah
the Almighty, the Majestic and Exalted, swo re by His Honour
that he wh o is recited upon this formula will be cured and ble ssed.
And th e reciter of Bismilla-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim will go to Heaven.
- (Maqiila N o. 37 68)

When N amrud's (N imrod 's) tumbler of kuf 'r (disbelief)
became brimful, lacking not a single drop, and intoxicated by his
self-made godhead, he regarded even the Friend of Allah (th e
Prophet Ibrahim ......~) within his reach; he rose from th e royal
chair and in a state of madness addressed his ministers ordering:
"Set up a huge fire ."

The ministers complied with the orde r . Then pointing finger
at the holy personage of Hadrat Ibrahim ......~, the Friend of
Allah the Almighty (KhalU-A lliih), he said, G od forbid : "Push him
into thi s fire . Put an end to him for ever so that he tests the taste
of repudiation of my godhead thus offering a lesson for th ose who
deny my lordship. "

Allah Allah! It was an ocean of glowing flames and
conflagra ting waves of the roa ring fire nearing which was beyond
human capability. They began to plan how to throw th is Friend of
Allah th e Alm ighty ......~ in to th is fire. There seemed to be no
discernabl e plan. The outcast Ibm , the Sa tan, who was there in
waiting came along as usual and suggested th e use of a catapult .
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Here th e arrangements to make Hadrat Ibrahim -,,~$, the
Fri end of Allah th e Almighty, sit in the catapult were being made.
There the friendship was smiling at th eir mean gesture and
impious stance . The ocean of Grace became excited and brought
about the exalted revelati on of B ismilla-h ir Rahmii-nir Rahim in
the lap of th e catapult. M arhaban! Mukarraman! M usharraf an!
This formula honoured its name thus rendering the fire in to a
flower garden . Ma shii A llah! -(Maqala No. 3769)

The Prophet M iisa (Moses -"~) overwhelmed the
Pharaoh and his magicians, Haman and his troops, Qa rUn and his
followers because of the excellence and majesty of B ismillii-h ir
Rahmii-nir Rahim! Ma sha' Allah!

When B ismillii-hir Rahmd-nir Rahim was revealed to the
Prophet Sulaym an (So lomo n -"~)' the angels said: "We swear
by Allah the Almi ghty, now your rule is perfected."

With its blessing alone, he overpo wered kings on the Earth.
And everything he recited this formula on became subservient to
him.

When B ismilla-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim was revealed to the
Prophet 'Isa (je su s -"~)' he was extremely pleased . Allah the
Almighty ordered him to recite it profusely whilst sitt ing,
standing, lying down, and walking along here and th ere, up and
down the hilt . Also, he promised: "I free him from fire and admit
him into Heaven the person who ha s in his de ed sheet thi s
formula, recited eight hundred times together with his belief in
Me and My Rabiibiyyah (Lordship)."

Accordingly, your recitation and S alah (D aily Prayer) must
begin with B ismillii-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim , th e easy death on him
will be ordered. H e will come out of the grave with an enlightene d
face. H is account wilt be made easy and th e credit heavy. H e will
receive a perfect light at the Pulsirat (the bridge over which the
righteous will pa ss to Paradi se) in as much as he would enter
Heaven . On D oomsday a call of his good fortune and forgiveness
will be given out. And thi s privilege is for you and each one of
your followers who rep eats and follows wha t you say and do. And
after you thi s wilt be an exclusive privilege of th e Prophet
~~ and his Ummah.

The Prophet ' Isa -"~' th erefore, broke to his followers
the good news of th e coming of the Prophet Muhammad
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m 'J<>':'j:; . He narrated his ~;"">':'j:; qualities to them and had a
vow from them to believe in himW~. Ma shii' Allah!

Muhammad ibn AI-Arabi ash-Shaykh al-Akbar (1165 - 1240
CE, buried in Damascus)~, the greatest master and the
author of the celebrated Al-Futiihdt Al-Makkiyyah (Makkan
Revelations) and Fusiis Al-Hikam (Bezels of Divine Wisdom), has
been a great exponent of chronometry, the science of numbers
that is popular especially with the Muslim spirirual healers. He
was a contemporary of Averroes who was the philosopher and
court physician of the Berber dynasty of Almohads of Marrakesh.
Each of the 'bezel' is devoted to a prophet and outlines his human
and spiritual nature . The book though difficult to translate has
been well rendered in to Urdu by a siifi poet Dhahin Shah Taji
;,,-""~<f... (d. 1985 CE, buried in Karachi) . In his Futiiha: Ibn AI
Arabi makes an anecdotal references to his life style characterised
and predicted by the Holy Qur'all . Following Ibn AI-Arabi and
earlier $ufi-masters ' footsteps the following generations have, over
the years, compiled dossiers of Qur'allic Ayar for spiritual and
physical healing of what we call the frail human being. Not only
that most of them have been practicing Hakims prescribing free of
charge herbs and minerals alongside in order to help balance the
elements and humours present in the body system .

The author Abii Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali ;,,-""~<f... ha s
been a Hakim, a practitioner par excellence, who has written Kitiib
Al-Tibb, detailing some 400 mo st effective cures for various
physical ailments . Additionally, he has compiled a comprehensive
compendium comprising Verses from the Holy Qur'all, named the
collection as Ayar-i-Qur'alli bara-i-Shifii Amrad-i-Insiini bi-hukami
Rabb-i-Subhant (Verse s of the H oly Qur'all, the Cure for Human
Ailments by the Command of the Provident), Serial N o. 39. The
reciter or the patient must perform the ablution first and recite th e
booklet in a go. The patient will, Inshii' Allah, be cured even if
he/she suffered from insanity. Likewise, the regular recitation
would deliver the afflicted of misfortunes and calamities,
safeguard himlher against grief and sorrow and usher in blessings
and graces . The Verse s, from the beginning to the end, are: Al
Qur'an 1:1-7; 2:1-5, 163-164,255-257,284-286; 3:1-4, 18-19,
26,154; 7:54-56; 9:128-129; 17:110-111; 23:115-11 8; 37 :1-11 ;
40: 1-3; 48:29; 55:33-35; 57: 1-6; 59:21-23; 72 :1-4; 109 :1-6;
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Provider of means; 0 the Opener of doors (of help); 0 th e
Moulder of hearts and eyes; 0 the C reato r of day and night; 0 the
maker of amazing Earth and th e Heaven; 0 the Maj estic; 0 the
Magnanimous; 0 the most Merciful of the merciful; 0 th e
C reator of water and clay; And 0 Allah th e Almighty! Send Your
blessing to our leader, Muhammad ~'\I"<'':'J:; and to his offspring,
the blessings th at would rid us of all calamities and dangers and
fulfill all our needs, purify us of all evils, enhanc e be fore You our
stages and help achieve th e most cherished de sires for good deeds
in the life here and Hereafter . Indeed, You are the M ost Powerful
of all.

"I entrust all my job s to (th e custo dy of) Allah the Almighty.
Indeed, Allah the Almighty is All-Seeing of His servants."

The author's The Words of W ISdom Volumes I - XXX have
scattered amongst them his medicinal rec ipes and preparations as
well as the Qur'allic formulae to go with them which are tried and
tested as the most effective and ameliorative cures for physical
diseases. For instance, he prescribes a few cloves of garlic to be
crushed first and taken in on an empty stomach in the morning as
a cure for hypertension . In his M aqiila N o. 12126 he recommends
the following recitation for gain of knowledge and wisdom.

Th ey said: "Glory to Thee: of knowledge t:~i~Y~~~
We have none, save what Thou "....,..,'
Has taught us: in truth it is Th ou :....l:K::.;,i '\~
Who art perfect In knowledge and ~ /
wisdom." ~\

- (Al-Qur'all 2:32) e-

The mode of recitation of th e Arab ic text is prescribed as
follows to go with intake of any liquid during th e day and for
always:

In the first drau ght:~ ,~ (Qa/u subhiinaka - They
said, 'G lory to Thee ...)

In the second draught: III IJ!'-'i (La 'ilma lalla of
knowledge we have none ...)

In the third draught: ~~~ ~! u...k l:. 'l! (II/a mii
'al-lamtand innaka ant al- 'A tim- ul-Hahim - save what Thou has
taught us: in truth it is Thou Who art perfect in knowledge and
wisdom .)

The author claims: "Even if one happens to be a ghabi
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(dull), but recites these formulas, knowledge would transcend in
abundance. Yti-Hayyu, ya-Qa,Y.YUm!"

There are other formulae with similar effect which are
referred to in the author's Ta'lim AI-Din (Teachings of Islam, tr.
by Saieda Maryam Poswal, Dar-ul-Ehsan Publications,
Huddersfie1d, 1998), such as~ ~I ~I~ ~! ;Ji ~:, a.,a~ La
Hascla wa la quwwta illa billahil-'Aliyyfl- 'Azfm (there is no power
except with Allah, the Most Great, the Most High) and CJ~

IS ~F'i.J ~, ~l~ is.J411 &WI Sub/:zan al-Khaliq-il-Barf'Sub/:zan
Allah-il- 'A?fmi wa bi-Hamdihil (Glory be to God, the Creator, the
Evolver! Glory be to God, the Great and the Praiseworthy!)

In the end, Allah the Almighty draws the attention of the
qari (reciter of the Holy Qur'an) to the glory of His final message
to mankind including the Sabra min al-Mathani (seven oft
repeated Verses, Silrah Al-Fati/:zah) as revealed to His most
superior and last Messenger, Muhammad W~, and vouches
for its excellence thus:

And We have bestowed
Upon thee the Seven
Oft-repeated (Verses)
And the Grand Qur'an,

- (Al-Qur'iin 15:87)
Finally, it is indeed a pleasant duty to record our thanks to

all our benefactors for their continued help and persistent support
with publication of Hadrat Abu Anees Muhammad Barkat Ali's
(>::-J'-IIV'rJo.li) writings. We thank Imdad Ali Poswal, who facilitated
the word processing of this book. May Allah the Almighty, for the
sake of His beloved ProphetW~ and elects, grant us all the
ability to steer ahead with this task! Amfn!

AI-J:Iamdu-lil-J:Iayy-il-Qa,Y.YUm!

Dr Muhammad Iqbal
Senior Lecturer
The University of Huddersfie1d
Queensgate
Huddersfie1d HD 1 3DH

24 Jamadi al-Thani 1423 AH
(02 September 2002 CE)
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~~.1~ ;:.
Bismillii-hir Rahrnii-nir Rahirn!

In th e N ame of Allah th e Most Beneficent
th e Most M erciful!

10094. RABB (T he Sustaine r) :
Rahnuin-o-Rahim! .;.> I:,;.......:..JI C:.<.li ~) J ~~)'
Badii-us-S anuiuuiti wa al-Ardl i . " ,
DhuIJaliil-i-Wal-lkriim! .;., ~1:r-s: I) ~01); ./)~ 'J
A llahu Rabbi Iii ushriku l-::. " ~ . .i ~ '.''\'1- .: r--' ~)
Allahu bihi shay'an!
(The Lord is the Compassionate, the M erciful! He is the
Creator of the Earths and the Heavens, the M ajestic , the
H on oured! Allah and Allah Only is my Lo rd ; th ere is no
partner unto Him!)
Riih (T he Spirit) : It is subject to the Div ine command,

completely absorbed in dhikr by each and every vein, intoxicated
and joyful.

Najs (The Soul) : It is subject to the Satanic command, in
total loss, afflicted and aggrieved, victim of grief and desertion .

Y ii-Hayy i, yii -Qayy iim!
A l-Ha mdu-lil-H ayy -il-Qayy iiml
FAlliihu Khayr-ur-Riiziqinl
WAlliihu Dhul Padl-il-A azim!

Knoweth he not
That God doth see?

- (A l-Qur'" n 96:14)

~f- ·.'iI1~~ ~ ~I
14: JLolI

10095. SU C CESSION of fuqard (the ascetics) is an uphill
task, the bed of thorns.

Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!



~ ~~~~i ~;.;; ui ~i
-w;..i";~J ,~I ~

10096. THE end point of flesh and blood that you ~
cherished highly, (never stopping by anybody and never
refraining), is ------- )

Alldhumma qulta ad'iini
astajib lakum innaka Iii
tukhliful mi'iid wa inni
as'aluka!
Yii-Ifayyu, yii -Qayyum!

(0 Allah the Almighty! Your command 'ask Me and I
will accept' is there. Indeed, You do not break promise!
I ask You for this! 0 the Living, 0 the Lasting!)

As'aluka bi Ismik -al- :;.........~I ~~\ ~":~i

'ala'l-'Azzal Ajall-al- _ .<""~, ' I :"~ I
Ahraml \.r cr-
Yii -Ifayyu, yii -Qayyum! ..~p. ~ ~ ~

(I ask You in the Name of Your Excellence, Honour,
Majesty and Munificence! 0 the Living, 0 the Lasting!)

Innaka Rahimuntso)
uiadiid! Wa innaka
taf'alu ma turid! Yii -

~ , ~ , -
Ifayyu, yii-Qayyiim! .. ~y) 4 "'" 4

(Indeed, You are Most Merciful, Most Loving! Indeed,
You do what You intend. 0 the Living, 0 the Lasting!)
Yii -Ifayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10097. THE WORLD is an insignificant asset.
o the living! Nobody has to live here forever.
The Hereafter is the cherished asset.
Of what significance are the jobs which are of no use in the

Hereafter?
Yii-Ifayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10098. "WHERE you reside in the world of imaginations is
the real imagination."
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Yii-Jfayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10099. NOTHING is hidden from Allah the Almighty.
Alliihumma inni as 'aluka
min kulli khayrin hhaz ii'inohii
beyadika wa 'a 'iidhubiha min
kulli sharrin hhazii 'inohii
biyadik!

;J--S~ ;;Li ..-i~ ~i
~~\ J ~~ ) wi)."-?

" , ~

J U'j' r- ;J--S~ ~

~~

(0 Allah the Almighty! I ask You for the good the
treasures of which are in Your Power! I seek Your refuge
against every evil the treasures of which are in Your
Power! ) - (Mustadn'k-lil-Ha kimlKiliib Al- 'Amal Bis-Su nnah, V4,
PP77-78)

Yii-Jfayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10100. DO not be concerned about what the world says!
Be concerned about what Allah the Almighty says!

The World is a m omentary dwelling.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10 I 0 I. AS the sins are wa shed off so does the light of Divine
blessing manifest.

Every sin is an affliction and every good is a blessing.
Yii-Jfayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10 I 02. ' .',.. Iii ) ..s'r ;,w'ji AL-INSANU sirri wa ana sirruhii
, -- -

(the human being is My secret and I am hi s!)
The secrets between the worshipper and the Worshipped are

not di sclosed; rather they remain hidden in veiled curtains.
In the chapter of Ta iohid (U nicity) there is no existence of

alienity; rather there is the commentary of:

:J~ jl ~) ;;;';ti J;:.) :J jl>:- ~
'A zz a ja ruka wa jalla thanii'uha wa Iii iliiha ghairuk! (and
Glorious is Your Praise and there is n o god but You!)
He helps with food and drink,
H e puts to sleep and does awake.
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H e Himself recounts His Praise

1lpt. ;,ll ~J ~I ~, ;,ll ~

La iliiha ilia anta wa Iii iliiha ghairuk! (there is no god but
You, and there is none other than You!)
Yii-!jayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10103. REMAIN absorbed in Dhikr-i-lliihf above all regards
for recompense of Heaven or torture in Hell. Nothing whatever
should interfere in your ab sorption, it should be esta blished
forever.

What is this absorp tion like? There is hard ly a trace of it.
When ab sorption prevails, it is co mplete.

Nothing or n o rank of this mean world bear any value and
importance whatever at this st age; it is regarded good for n othing,
futile, mirage, and deception.

There is renewal of promise and commitment every m oment.
Remember by heart the promise made at the time of creation.
Y ii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

101 04 . A MAN'S single utterance (a word or a promise)
remains until the Day of Resurrection. Everything may change, but
the utterance (the word) would n ever change.

Y ii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10105. THANKS to volunteers at the Free Eye Camp, Dar
ul-Ehsan, No remuneration and no recompense in any manner or
kind, except Allah the Almighty and Only, can com pe ns ate their
services. They worked continuo us ly for thirty-five days.

Yii-lfayyu, y a-Qayyianl

PROCLAIM! And your Lord
Is M ost Bountiful, -
He Who taught
(T he use of) the Pen, 
Taught man that
What he knew not.

- (AI-Qur',," 96:3-5)
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You see, but are not seen!
Ya-ljayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10106. THE bull has no will at all, the master may yoke him
to work wherever he would.

Ya-ljayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10107. NO deliberation - foresight only!
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10108. WHAT are grief and sorrow?
Grief and sorrow are a Divine bestowal. Atonement for all

the sins, it enters the Divine treasures as a mercy thus opening the
door of graces and blessings.

Until anyone enters the office of grief and sorrow, one
remains awaiting the graces and blessings. Whenever anyone
passed through the door of graces and blessings, did so through
the door of grief and sorrow. In other words, grief and sorrow,
Allah Allah Ma shii' Allah, are the first door for descension of
graces and blessings. The gold becomes pure having been melted
in the evaporating basin of sorrow and grief.

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

:, ~I:' ~r: II ~ ':..JI ~l;

:D:';"I ~\:, ..f)~\ .} UI
" ,

(0 Allah the Almighty! You are the One in Heaven and I
am alone on Earth, worshipping You!)
Hadrat Abu Huraira~ has narrated the Holy Prophet

!~}Y" ,!f; saying: "When Hadrat Ibrahim (Abraham) .......~ was
thrown into the fire, he said, 'Allahumma anta .. . I '" ~ -(Jami' Al
Saghir/Kiuib A/-'Amal Bis-Sunnah, V4, P9J)

Yii -Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10109. TRIAL or misfortune has taught the servant the art
ofliving and dying.

Alliihumma anta fis
sama 'i uiahidun wa ana fil
A"ji zoiihidun A 'buduka!
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10110. THERE is on ly a single veil of the First and the
La st, the App arent and the Hidden.

Yii- Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

10Ill. THE worldly earnings came to no use in th e
Hereafter.

The servants consumed to the full the earrungs of the
H ereafter. The oth ers too were fed to the full.

Yii -Hayyu, y a-Qayyiim!

101 12. WE feed people with the charities of the Distributor
of Blessed Charities hJ;U$" 8' . Without any exception we also eat
the left-over.

Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10113. SAYY/DUNA UM M !'UN hJ;U-,:,z,i8' (Our Leader,
the Unlettered 0=~) :

My ma ster 0=~, m ay my soul be sacrificed for him, has
the ulti mate bestowed knowledge. Whoever received any
bestowed knowledge had been granted by you 0=~ alone.

46 :<.1. _ ! (5) J~\
I hea r and see (everything)!

-(A l-Qur'an 20:46)
Ya -ljayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

101 14. PREACHING of DIn (Faith) smacks no chapter of
self, it is ittiba' in accordance with the Holy Book and the Sunnah .

Ya-ljayyu, y a-Qayyiilll!

10115. BEUEF IN ALLAH THE ALMIGHTY!
Innaka Rahimun tso) uiadiid! :..,; "':.1AAi ~j •J>j~) ~~
Wa innaka taf'alu ma turid!
Indeed, You are Most Merciful and Most Loving! And,
indeed, You do what You intend! -(Kilab Al- 'Amal Bis
Sunnah, VI, PI 035)
Innalliiha binniisi lalca 'iif-ur
Rahim!
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Indeed, Allah the Almighty is Most Kind and Merciful
to mankind! -(KirabAI-'Amal Bis-S unnah, VI , PI 004)

Yii -l:fayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

101 16 . T H E servant comes to the W orld to di e, but not to
live - he is (waiting) to d ie here and now ...!

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10 II 7. T H IS world is the stage of Fanii (extinction). T here
is nothing in it that would abide except wb.)U1 c:"9~ Y! illii
biiqiyiit-us-siilil;iit (the good d eeds which remain).

Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

101 18. WHAT EVER yo u see is sub ject to extinction - Fanii .
Biiqiyat-us-S iilihii; (excep t the good d eeds which remain) 

complete Baqii.
T he Jism (body) is m ort al and the Ruh (sp irit) immort al.
The D ivine Command is eve rlasting and the devil's

whispering is subject to extinction.
The mortal is the means of torture and evil.
The im mort al is the means of recompense and comfort.
The old age comprises remorse and shame
Dhikr UlIiih is the ra tionale for eternal life of co m fort .

' ):'':11 :;..;. ~~ J....!- ~ ~i Allahumma Iii 'aisha illii 'aish-ul

Akhirah! (0 Allah the Almighty! T here is no life exce pt the life
H ereafter! ) - (Kirab A I-'A mal Bis-Sunnah, V4, P38)

Yd -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10119. T H IS berry tree has been only a pretty sapling .
G radually, it has grown into a t ree, bushy and shady.

Why did nor your 'amal (p ractice) spread. The p rohib itions
(i.e. lies, back-biting, carrying-tales and jealousy) have ea ten it
away. As soon as the bud appeared it was muscled!

Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10120. ONE who is back-bitten has a good fortune.
One whose tales are ca rried becomes exalted .
One who is accused undeservedly becomes ric h.
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When ha s A seen anyone doing anything?
He only took wh at is said byB as sufficient.
This is a complete loss. What else is it if not a cruelty?
H earing everyone, I m ustered pa tience, not complaining th e

least and became th e practical proof of:
And have patience with what ~~~w Js. T"'""')
T hey say, an d leave the m • . .

~, ' I " \1
With noble (d ign ity) . '. . p" r-".f"----" J

- (AI-Qur 'an 73: 10) ( 10:.\..)1)_

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

~I~~~;) .s~~
.d-: a.;~ L......i< ::. /~

~:,..,....i ~ ~ cs:WGJ~)

~w ....-<. &~ .i.rJ ~ ~i j,

j, ):Il~ &~ .s:~ ~j

~I~ GJ ~r..i£.. ' . ~,~ ~i ll
- . . • -: - ~.l""""""

~ ~:~IJ ~ SJS. ~ ~

~Ji rf~~~~'

Alldhiunma inn, astaghfiruka
lima tubtu ilayka minhu
thumma utto fihi. Wa
astaghfiru k a lima a'tatuha min
nafsi thumma lam 'ufi laka
bihi. Wa astaghfiruka linni'am i
al/ati taqaunoaytu bihii 'ala
ma 'siyatiha Wa astaghfiruha
likul/i khayrin arratru biM
wajhaka [ahhiilatani fihi ma
laisa lak! Alliihumma ta
tuhheinifa innaka bi
'alimun '(s») wa ta tu 'azeibni fa
innaka 'alayya qiidir!
(0 Allah the Almighty! I seek Your forgiveness for this
(sin) which I would have repented ab out but committed
once more. And I seek Yo ur forg iveness for this
(prom ise) whic h I wo u ld have proffered but not kept.
And I seek forgiveness for the graces by virtue of which I
gained power in Your disobedience. And I seek Yo ur
forgiveness for the good wh ich I wished to do purely for
Yo u but m ixed it with something not meant for You. 0
Allah th e Almighty! Do not d isho no ur m e for You know
me well and do not infli ct torture for You have to ta l
command ove r m e.) -(AI-Hizb Al-rrteam/Kitab AI- 'Amal Bis
S unnah, V4, P160)

Ya -f:layyu, ya-Qayyum!
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~ ~~iJ ~:': .;;: ~:"'~ ~I
J -,,-- --j~~ p.:,'J~

>~.s-ji .;;:~ Jf l

10121. THE life is a diamond. The di amond is
characte rised by its brillian ce and ra diance. It became murky,
covered by dust and soil. As soon as it is clean , it is a spa rkling
diamond onc e again .

Yti-Hayyu, yd-Qayyion!

101 22. I am a homeless traveller. Do not involve m e in
worldly m atters. Es ta blish daily prayers. Perform the Almighty
Allah's dhikr. Supplicate Allah the Almighty for prosperity.

Y ii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

101 23. THE spirit of the whole teaching!
Except You, I swea r by You, nobody has an y power whatever

to do anything. H e is appointed by Your command, hi s fortune
predestined and hopeful only of Your mercy and graces. And that
is all, nothing else whatever.

Alliihumma a 'hdeni min
'indika wa afid 'alayy a
mill fadlika wanshur
'alayya min (r) rahmatika
wa anzil 'alayya min
barahiitih!
(0 Allah the Almighty! guide me (on the right path), be
graciou s to me out of Your ble ssing, shower upon me
Your Mercy and send through Your Grace!) -(Kitiib A I
'Amal Bis-Sunnah, V2, PP65-6 6)
o King of the king s, the H onourable and Majestic Lord,

Your Intention alone has set in and establishe d all this play. H ad
this play not been there, how deserted and de vastated this W orld
would have been!

Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyuml

101 24. ALL-PRESENT AND ALL-SEEING:
The servant is talking and Allah the Almighty is listening.
The servant is at work and Allah the Almighty is watching.
The servant is thinking and Allah the Almighty is knowing.
What you see, listen, talk and think are right in front of Allah
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the Alm ighty.
Fear Allah the Almighty and refrain fro m prohibitions. This

is most important exercise and perseverance at this alone co m es
by to hardly a few, though it is a wide world .

Yii-Ifayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

101 25. THE animals are busy eating, and continu ous ly too.
When the tummies are satia ted, they sit and regurgitate thus

dig esting everything, likewise Knowledge sho uld be practised.
What use was the knowledge that was not practised? They

were content with memorising alon e. Whenever anyone learnt the
knowledge and put it to practic e succeeded. M ii shii' Allah! The
knowledge that is tau ght here is narrated to one ano ther for years .
W e repeat it m ost firmly. But nobody see ms to pay heed . It is a
strange thing!

You do not ever practise yourself the knowledge you preach
ab out. What else is it if not strange?

Yii -Ifayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10126. GRIEF has no being; it comes about through cruelry.
The Divine succour is followed by way of deliverance fro m

grief.
Allahiimma inni auahhidhii
'indaka 'ahdallan tukhlifanihi
[d innama anii bashriin fii
iyy-ul-mominina adhaitu hii
aw sha-tamtiihii aw la-antuhii ., iu-) L....J~ll <!k )1
aw jalattuhii faj'a lha lahii
zakatiht(t») wa salatiin (us) ~, 4 L;)J ii) ., i;,..;.,
wa qurbatan tuqarribiihii biha ' " ', ' " ' ,

"-_--'· ..... 1 • Yo
alayka yaum al-qiyama t! " \ -
(0 Allah the Almighty! I ask You a promise which You
will not glance over as I am a human being. So, if! infli ct
pain on to, or talk ill of, or direct curse on, or beat any
Muslim, cast in his favo ur the sanc tiry, mercy, and
m eans of nearness in that You draw him n ear in lieu of
thi s on the D ay of Judgement.) -(A bU Huraira/M usnad A hmad
bin Hanbal/Kitab A l-t.Amal Bis-Sunnah, V4, PB8)
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,~ j ,J' "-~ ~~

~ JjL.i,~ r?~ .i::
L..i ~ ) , ~ I:';; .i:: >r ~

-; I'll -- I
~f~)

, ~.. ~ ~ -
>f-J "i L'l ~,j ,,~ ~,

:,..L....5:; ; J.,.......J ~.,lj
;.0" ~~ ~li.;1l

Alltihianma inna 'azimataka
'azimatu(nf lla turaddii wa
qawluka qawlU(n)lla
yuhazz abii fii 'miir fii 'atika

[altahulla fi kull i shay 'in minni ~Ij:' -" G I :';; , ~ ,. ,'::'
abada (n)mmii baqitu uia 'mur ..-- , " " "
ma 'iisiqa fa ltakhruj min kulli
shay 'in minni thumma harrim
'alayha ad-duk hiilu fi kulli
shay'in minni abada (n)mmii
abqaitani yii arham ar
Riihiminl
(0 Allah the Almighry! Your steadfastness is firm,
indeed, that is never rejected and Your command is
never false . Please order Your obedience in everything of
mine until I live and forbid Your disobedience away
from everything of mine thus making its entry unlawful
forever in my life. 0 the M ost Merciful of the merciful!)
- (JiibirlKanz A I-'UmmiiVKiriib AI'Amal Bis-Sunnah, V4, Pp14 7/148)

Yii-J:layyu, yii-Qayyum!

10127. p J'j ~-il ;,,) RABB-UL-MALA 'IKATI WAR

ROJ:l) :
This is also the Rub (Spirit) amongst them all . I am not

saying thi s, but the Rub is. The Rub (Spirit) is pure and refined,
light and essential.

Yii-J:layyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10128. YOUR witnesses - the trees and the stars.
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10129. THERE resides inside a hidden alien. Until that is
removed, the spirit keeps wearing the veil. And my spirit knows
thi s alien. This is why it is veiled. This is the sort of alien whom
only a brave son of a mother, not everyone, can dare cast awa y.
Nay, nobody can, but only the Divinely endowed.

It was hung upsid e down, but it did not refrain from even
then . It was given good hiding; having got th e hiding it sobbed. It

11



still remained inside . It said: "Allah the Almighty Himself ha s
ordered me to reside inside. I do reside but as a downtrodden and
helpless." At thi s he went quiet.

,,' *' J~ ~, 1·Hazirat AI-Quds (The Holy Land): lF u o- ~ a:;---;._~'"'>
Allah is the King, Only Allah is the King.
Who is there who is supplica ting th ere that I m eet his

supplicatio n?
Who is there asking for some thing that I give it to him?
Who is asking for forgiveness that I grant him forgiveness
- (Mu slim Sharif)
I alone am the King; I am the King.
Who is offering Me a prayer that I accept it?
Who is asking Me th at I fulfill hi s request?
Who is asking for forgiveness (of his sins ) tha t I gra nt it to

him?
-(Muslim/Tinnidhl)

Is there any one asking for that I give it to him?
Is there anyone supplicating that I accept his supplication?
Is there anyone seeking forgiveness that I forgive?
-(M uslim)
Who is worshipping M e that I accept it?
Who is asking M e that I meet his requ est?
Who is offering a loan to Him Who is never destitute and

ne ver inflicts cruelty to an yone?
-(Muslim)
Who is the one asking for forgiveness?
Who is the one repenting?
Who is the one asking for?
Who is the on e passing orison?
- (Muslim)
Who is the one among M y servants calling on M e that I

accept his call?
Who has inflicted cruelty on to his soul and calling M e that I

forgive his sins?
Is there one hungry of livelihood that I grant him living?
Is there the oppressed who is call ing Me that I come to his

rescue?
Is there any offende r that I free him?

12



Wajhuka Ahram-ul- Wujuhi!
Wa jiihuka A 'z am-ul-j iihil
Wa 'A tiyy atuha Afdal-ul
'Atiyyati!

- (Majma ' Al-Zaiea 'd)

Is there any opp ressed calling M e th at I help him?
Is there any asking and calling Me for help that I help him?
- (Majma ' At-Zaaua'id)
Is anyone calling th at I accept his prayer?
Is anyone beseeching that I answer him?
Is anyone affiicted that I do away with his affiiction?
My servants do not ask for anything from anyone except Me.
Who is praying for something th at I give it to him?
Who is calling that I accept his call?
Who is asking for forgiveness that I forgive him?
-(Kitab AI- Tawbid)

I am the King! I am the King! Who is there asking for
something that I give it to him?

Who is there calling Me that I meet his call?
Is there anyon e asking Me th at I forgive him?
Let anyone ask; I will give him.
-(Kitab A I-Tauihid)

Is there anyone offering a loan to someone who is not
indigent, faqir and cruel?

Who is there asking for forgiveness of sins that I forgive him?
Is there anyone repenting that I meet his repentance?
-(Kitab AI-Tawbid)
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

a....AG:-j ~~jJl ~:fi ~j

J--::.,!i:.I ::bGj .J,~I

~ ':boll

(0 our Lord! Your Dhiit is M ost Exalted. And Your
rank is M ost H igh! And Your grace is the best gift!)
(K irab Al- iAmal Bis-S unnah V4 p 126)

Provisions for a ]oU1Tley:
"Do you know him?"
"Certainly yes! H e is the me ans of my journey! The search

for the vision of my ma ster, may my soul be sacrificed for him,
~':">:l'F, ha s been a journey of my life. Having found him is, as it
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were, I found the wh ole World"

.'»1 J)-") 4~ r")I....Jl) i')\..a)l

.'»1 ..,..".. 4~ r")I....Jl) i')\..a)l

.'»1~ 4~ r")I....J l) i')\..a) l

.'»1 J,l>' 4~ r")I....J l) i')\..a) '

A ssalatu uiassaliimu 'alay ka y ii Rasiil Alliih!
Assaldtu uiassaldmu 'alay ka yii Habib Allah!
A ssaliiu; wassaliimu 'alayka yii Nabi Alliih!
A esaliuu wassaliimu 'alayka yii Khalil Alliih!
(G reetings and salu tations be on you, 0 the Messenger of

Allah the Almighty!
Greetings and salutations be on you, 0 the Beloved of Allah

the Almighty!
Greetings and salu tation s be on you, 0 the Prophet of Allah

the Almighty!
Greetings and salu tations be on you, 0 the Friend of Allah

the Almighryl)

A servant can tell the message of life only having died first.

And !lj;J "i J.,i Ij ;' MUlU qabla an lamutii (dying before the

bodily death) is the witness to this message!
Yii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

10131

~}:;.i J. :- :' Ii) ~}:JlI~ ~L:.-...;: i
Al-Insiinu 'ain-ul- Wujud, Wa As-Sa babifi kulli Mawjud!
Your Being is th e means of, witness to and rationale of

existence of this Universe. And not everyone can discover the
ecstatic state of Being, one superior to the other.

Whoever saw anything saw it in the manifestation of Your
Being.

Yii-ljayyu, y ii-Qayyulll!

10132.
Wa Hu wa 'alii kulli shay 'in Qadir. ... y..,l! f<? (j!;.)C J>,J
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Inna Alliiha 'alii kulli shay 'in
Qadir.
Wa kulli shay 'in Lilliihi Rabbil
'Alalll ln.
Fa innaka Taqdiru wa Iii aqdiru.
Wa Ta'lamu wa Iii a'lamu.

.. /.~ ;.r i » ;]" ~~

~ ~IOl' ~j ~ ;.r ~l5- J
.. j.l.il ~J j-"i~~. . .

(He ha s power over all things. Indeed Allah has power
over all things. And everything belon gs to Allah, th e
Lo rd of the Worlds . That is, You have the power, I have
not. An d You know, but I do not. )
Whoever understoo d it found everything.
Yii-J:Iayyu, yii -QayyulII!

10 133. LIFE is an opportunity; it does not come to hand
again and again. Do not waste any time.

Yii -J:Iayyu, yii -QayyulII!

101 34 . THIS is the eternal song of Yii-Hayyu, y ii-QayyulII
that cannot be played by anyone doing so. When it begins to play,
no on e can sto p it . It plays every moment. H ow can poor phoenix
bear it! It goes on and continues all th e time.

Yii-Hayyu, yii -QayyulII!

10135. SEEING through eye to eye has most wondrous
effect.

Yii-Hayyu, yii -QayyulII!

101 36. WH EN I went to the Officer's Mess to eat during
Winter, I ate like thi s, and daily: H aving mixed together th e
vegetable, the meat, th e yogurt and the jam with half a pound of
ghee I warmed the whole lot. I drank it in draughts and used to be
free in no time. The on-lookers were surp rised and said: "How
would you digest th is kind of m eal?" Beware! I jogged ten miles
dai ly and sweated thoroughly.

Y ii-J:Iayy u, y ii-QayyulII!

101 37 . A man 's promise is th e Almi ghty Allah ' s trust, it
never changes. Becoming th e Almighty Allah 's hon our, it remain s
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established, glitt ering, throb bing and a radiating essence.
Allah the Almighty is th e Truth . He never allows any

tampering with the trust . Whenever it occurred to anyo ne's heart
to tamper with, he could not bear it, rather it was mangled. This is
the way of Hi s befitting grande ur.

T he spirit of promise never die s, rather remains eternally
alive. It rests free only having demon strated to life the (art of) life.

Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

101 38. WHAT excitement would it have been if there were
no astu te and the ingredients of wine and tumbler! The lull would
have prevailed .

When intoxicated in the taste of wine the astu te put up a cry
as if the astu te were intoxicated, th e do ors of th e tavern opened
and the world was put to wonder. This was the ta ste of you r wine,
The world used to be enlivened.

An d we, M ii shii' Alliih Bii rahA lliih, certa inly know it and
kno w it well what we are doing.

Yii -Ijayyu, yii-Qayyul1l!

101 39. MIGHT th ere , perchance , be the mouse dropping in
your lintels? Cleanse them th orou gh ly and then cook.

Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyul1l!

10140. IT is rude to talk in the Presence of the All-Present
and All-Seeing. D eliberation amounts to disunity and (assert ion
of) be ing, th e complete shirk.

One keeps on blabbing wha t comes to one's tongue . What
else is it if no t rudeness?

Think before you speak and be fearful tha t it might not be
regarded as rude.

Destiny is indicat ive of perfect deliberation .
You r deliberat ion is complete disunity.
Your being is soiled in shirk and is complete shirk.
Qui! Alliihu Alliihu Rabbi t.a '---< II~i ~ ........;; 1,; 1,i :j
Ushriku Bihi Shay 'an! Alliihu . . . ' • . . ', . , . •
AII -/ R bbi L - U. h 'k B 'hi '---< 1)~I ... .s.; ..ill ...' ~ ~a I U, a I a s nUl I , , _ _

Shay'an! ~ ~
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(Say: Allah th e Almi ghty alone is my Sustainer. There is
no partner unto Him! Only Allah th e Almighty is my
Sustainer. There is no partner unto Him!)
Examine your insid e what you are doing. And nothing IS

hidden from Allah th e Almighty.
Y ii-Ijayyu, yii-QayyulI1!

10 141. AS it is desi rable to be free from shirk as it has not
been! When would it happen?

Until and unless one is completely free from shirk , one is
regarded mushrik in th e chapter of Tauihid.

Y ii-Ijayyu, y ii-QayyulI1!

10142. N OBODY has a complete comma nd of the chapter
of Tauihid. However , th is door opens because of th e Almigh ty
Allah's bestowal.

Y ii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

10143. THE servants have not asked Me for anything.
Whenever th ey asked for, they asked the servants only. I remained
awaiting!

Y ii-Ijayyu, yii-QayyulI1!

10144. AS endurance (co mprehension) as bestowal!
Yti-Hayyu, yii-QayyulI1!

10145. THERE are four stages of Tariqat:
1. One knows and knows th at he knows.
2. One knows, but does not know th at he knows.
3. One knows, but does not know that he knows. He

will come to know of it at the time of death.
4 . One knows, but does not know that he knows. He

will know thi s on the D ay of Resurrect ion.
Yii -Ijayy u, y ii-Qayyum!

101 46. .l, ~~I ~ [ :;. 'I! 4.l! 'i ~I A LLAHU Iii iliiha
illiihii! A l-Hayy-ul-Qayyiim! (God! There is no god , but Allah! He
is the Et ernal, He is th e Subsistin g!)
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Perseverance at th is 'amal (practice) alone surpassed every
other 'amal!

This 'amal is the soul of every "amal and overpowering to

every othe r.
There is no counterpart for thi s 'ama!.
Every 'ama! is generated from thi s and is subservient to th is

one.
Yii-Hayyu, y a-Qayyum!

10147. YOUR sight is th e manifestation of maj esty, beauty
and perfection.
~ Because of your sight did the U niverse brighten up.
~ Out of your sight means all darkness.
~ Your sight had the fountains gushing forth in the

desert.
~ Your sight gave birth to the sight.
~ Your sight is the source of the Eternal Drink, the

orchard of the Divine Graces, and absence of its vision
am ounts to restle ssness.

~ Your sight made th e particle twinkle as a sta r.
~ Whoever had it cast on won all round.
~ T o wh omsoever it sho ne did succeed .
~ Because of your sight, I saw your sight.
~ Because of your sight did the sights had the vision.
~ Whoever saw it with your sight got intoxicat ed, was

plundered of con sciousness and never rega ined
consciou sness. N o sight of the Universe could
browbeat his sights.

~ The dignity of your sights do not let an yone attend to
anythi ng else.

~ At lon g last, becau se of your sight th e door of dhikr, fik r
and 'amal did open .

Ya-/:Iayyu, y a-Qayyum!

10148. TRAVELLING is the best be stowa l am on gst the
Divine honours, the living is like travellers and not like th e
sett lers. The travellers of the Divine often receive such food which
not to speak of anyon e but on ly the selected few have.
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We ask thee not to provide
Sustenance: We provide it
For thee.
- (A l-Q ur'iiu 22: 132)

J:,~:» ~~

~); ~.;oJ

( 132 , ,j,) -

Travelling is superio r to being at home. Travelling has the
wonders revealed at each and every step, is an embodiment of
events, and ever so new addition of titles to the Divine Wi sd om.
And what happens at home? It is earn ing, eating and sleeping.
Moreover, it is regarded that we have come to the world for these
jobs alone. The stories of idle pursuits are narrated day and night,
never stopping for even a m oment. And this is exactly the
com mentary of Arzal AI- 'Umar (the old age).

Y ii-Ifayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10149. PROMISE:
A great promise ushers in the be st be stowal and the D ivine

graces. The graces are accompanied by the inseparable mercy and
blessing. When a great and lucky man had any bestowal, it
u shered in the grace, the mercy and the ble ssing along. No 'amal
is becoming without a promise. Having affirmed, it affords
everything. And there is nothing without it.

Yii-Ifayyu, y ii-QayyulIl!

10150. THE grant you are after is given away to the
recipient straightway on the first day. In other words, whatever is
meant to be given to som eon e is given away at (one's) very arrival
rather than giving it pi ecemeal. And this giving away is the
de cision of th e Eternal D istributor and not dependent upon my or
your will.

Yii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyum!

10151. SOMEONE'S degradation in everyone's sight In

pursuit of ittibii' of the sacred Sunnah is the be st stage of
humanity, humility and earthly.

Yii-Ifayyu, yii-QayyulIl!
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10152. THE spiritu al counterparts are the aides of Dhikr-i
Iliihi and the sacred Sunnah ,
~ J~ y ;a.1:'-'" ;'J:':; ;~ Salauuit-un-Tadiimu Bi

Dawiimika yii Mashhur-ul- 'Alamln (The humani ty is gra teful to
You for th e blessing that continues with Your continuous
existence!)

T he fiery counterparts are the enemies of th e Lord of the
Worlds.

Rabbi 'a 'iidhubika min ';'I~ :r-' a....,~;, YJ
hamz ati-sh -shayiuin wa . • . . .
'a 'iidhu bika Rabbi "i ~J ~;;;:, ~t;......::.J 1
anyahduriin! "J:'::-;'
(0 my Lord! I seek Your refuge aga inst th e evils of the
devil. And I seek Your refuge, 0 my Lo rd, agains t th e
devilish acts.)
Ya-Ijayy u, yii-Qayyum!

10 153. t-':""Jl'~JlI ~, ~ '!

B ismillii-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim! (In the Name of Allah, M ost
Graciou s, Most Merciful!)

H ow could one know who are in attendance of Allah the
Almighry! They are th e accountants, th e guardians, th e flag
bearers and th e courtiers. The dev ils and the jealou s are made to
ru n away.

T he dev il inside me sits all qu iet watching my movements
and actions, absenti ng not even for a mome nt, in order to find an
opportuniry to counteract.

This is also the routine practice of kings.
Yii-Ijayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10154. THERE is no alien at all whom someone might ask!
The Grantor is All-Present and All-Seeing, calling: ' Is there
anyone asking for something that he is given .' This alone is the
eternal call of the D ivine att ention ,

Ask and see, you will be given.
Yii -Ijayyu, yti-Qayyion!
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101 55 ,
SUBijAN al Khiiliq il Ban'! .';, ~~ ts)l;J \ Jl~\ ~~

Subhan Allah il 'Azimi wa " '~J ~\
Bil;amdihf! . ...
(Glory be to God, the Creator, the Evolver! Glory be to
God, Most Great and Most Praised! )
I cannot eat n ow the food I consumed in my mother's womb,

I am not capable of consuming it.
The food I eat now is earthly, I am not worthy of eating the

food from the Hereafter. And food from the H ereafter is ete rnal.
There are three kinds of food in the Hereafter, the best, th e

mediocre and the wo rst:
'" The best: Al-Em an (the Faith) and 'Amal al-S iilih

(the good deeds)
'" The mediocre: The remuneration for the good

conduct of selfles s service to the creatures in general.
'" The worst: The torture and evils from the bad deeds.

Yii-f:Iayyu, y ii-Qayyul1l!

101 56.
DHIKR Al Dauuim:
Wa 'inda kulli turfati •
'ainin(w) wa tanaffu si nafsin! '.ri'~J~ ~» ~ ~J

(Continu ous Dhikr, as it were, emanating from every
glance of eye and breath of spirit .) -(Kirab Al-'Amal Bis
S unnah, V I p1049)
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyul1l!

10157. THE rulers of Chandar Bansi and Siiraj Bansi
Dynastie s may have th e supposedly (given) names. Their real
names are not known, they are extinct.

Yii-f:Iayyu, yii-Qayyul1l!

10 158 . EVERYTHING will remain here in the World and
everything of the Hereafter is eternal and of lasting joy. The
World is only temporary . The disappointment in the Hereaft er is
crying until the Day of Judgement, and crying even after that as to
why I did do like this and why I did no t do like that ?
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The world is occupied in worldly affairs, there is hardly
anything in it for the Hereafter. He who is busy in the affairs of
the Hereafter would never be engaged in worldly pursuits.

Yii-Hayyu, yo.-Qayyiim!

Yo. Dhul Jalali Wal Ikriim ! r l~:'J ~~,; L....<
Isma' wastajib ,
Allahu A kba r ul Akbar. :,....;>i .;" ~'J~~
Ha sbi Allahu wa ni'm al WaHl! ~ J ;",~~~I
A llahu Akbar! . , . . , .
Alliihu Akbar! ~I ';'1~\ ';'1 J--..:'JlI
Yo. H ayyu, yo. Qayyiim! ~fl. Ii :.?-Ii
(0 the Majestic, 0 the H onoured! Listen to me and
meet (my) request . Allah is Great, the Greatest! My
Allah is sufficient for me and the Best Di spenser! Allah
is Great! Allah is Great! 0 the Living, 0 the Lasting!)

10159. EVERYONE is burning in the fire of jealousy. Jadhb
(absorp tion) and only is free from jealousy, completely regardless
of everything else and intoxicated in its own state .

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

101 60. YOUR DHATalone is to cause birth and death, and
to create after death.

Yii-Hayyu, y o.-Qayyiim!

10161. THE secret of Sulook: I;';;:' wi ~ I;';.. Miitii qabla an

tamiitii! (Dying before the bodily de ath! ).
Yo.-ijayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

10162. YOU must not restate certain conversati on you hear.
Nor sho uld you perform having seen anything. This alone is the
respect of love for Tariqat .

Yo.-ijayyu, yo.-Qayyiim!

101 63. wl~'il J,;..J1 1:";"'1 A SAijij as-Sayr-ul-A bdiin (The W alk
Beneficial to Bodies):
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SUBljAN al K hafiq if
Ban"! Subhan Allah if
'A;:zmi wa B ihamdihi!
(Glorified be the Creator, the Evolver!
Allah, the Great and the Praised!)
Yii-Hayy u, ya-Qayyum!

Glorified be

10 164. SABIR'S ENLIGHTENMENT (having been
observed by):

"Whatever I see both inside and outside me is perishable.
Whatever I cannot see, but th at resides in me, is lastin g. In th e
field of Tariqat it is kn own as Fand (mortal) and Baqii (immortal).
Allah the Almighty is lasting and everything except Him the
mortal. "

Ya-ljayyu, ya-Qayyum!

-.!Q.I 65. H E is free whom Allah th e Almighty has freed.
Otherwise, no servant is ever free in any sta te.

The be st occupation is Dhirk-i-Dauuim!
Ya-ljayyu, ya-Qayyum!

101 66. THE ARTIST did H is utmost in artwork!
When He dressed neatly th e body in blood, flesh , muscles,

colour and appea rance, it bec ame the paragon of be auty and
elegance.

When it is a skeleton, it becomes th e highway for insects.
Nobody likes to have a glance at it; foul sm elling it becomes the
scene of di sgust.

Ya-ljayyu, ya-Qayyulll!

101 67. THE skeleton remained remorseful : "Why didn' t I
do like th is? Why didn ' t I do like this? Why didn 't I repent before
my departure. H ad I repented I would have reaped its blessings.

!o ~~ ~ j i :, ~~1 ~\ ;. ;~ ;j~ ~ .s~1 i»1~i

!o ~~ ~jl :, ~~1 ~\ ;. ;~ ;j ~ ~ .s~\ i»1 ~i

!o~~ ~ j l :, ~~1 ~\ ;. ;~ ;j ~ ~ .s~\ i»\ ~!" .\
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Astaghfir Ulliihalla dhi Iii iliiha ilia huuia AI-Ifayy-ul
Qayyiilll wa Atii bu Ilayhi!
A staghfir Ulliihalla dhi Iii iliiha ilia huwa Al-Hayy-ul
Qayyiilll wa Atiibu Ilayhi!
A staghfir UlIiihalla dhi Iii iliiha ilia huuia AI-Ifayy-ul
Qayyiilll wa Atiibu Ilayhi!
(I ask forgiveness of Allah th e Almighty; there is none
except You, the Living, the Lasting. I attend to You
onl y! I ask forgiveness of Allah the Almighty; there is
non e except You , the Living, the La sting. I attend to
You only! I ask forgiveness of Allah th e Almighty; there
is non e except You, the Living, the La sting. I attend to
You only!)
Y ii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

10168. YOUR body that is not to last is pe rishable.
Your spirit th at is not perishable is to last.
Yd-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

101 69. EVERYTHING is visible in clean stationary and not
in the muddy water. Likewise is th e subtlety of your spirit. There
is no subtlety in murkiness.

Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!

10170. THIS is the world wherein you lost yourself and
forgot about Allah the Almighty. Is there an yone more destitute
than yourself. You were stripped of even the clothes you were
wearing. If you do not learn having heard thi s, you would never
refrain.

Yii-Ifayyu, y ii-Qayyiilll!

10171. THE end point of the worldly knowledge is the
beginning of the bestowed kn owledge. Only Hadrat Ali ~,
my ma ster, was granted both of these, his knowledge firm from
the Earth to the Throne.

Yii-Dhul-Jaliili Wal-Ikriim! Y d-Akram Al-Akramin! Yii-Dhul
Fadli AI- 'Azim! (0 the Majestic, 0 the H on oured! 0 th e Most
Blessed of the blessed! 0 Lord, abounding the graces
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unbounded!)
Yii-Hayyu, y d-Qayyiim!

101 72. 1 have written it umptine times that Ahl-i-Faqr (thos e
engaged in practices of abstraction) never bore any relationship
with th e rich or the ruler. To them the rich and the ruler are the
rea l de stitute .

Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10173. ~ :,.wI) .srJ :,.wiAL-FAQRU fa khri wal-f aqru minni!

(I am proud of Faqr and Faqr is a part of me!)
This servant regards servitu de to Ahl-i-Faqr as hi s hon our.

Ahl-i-Faqr are in general an onymous. They are regarded as
non enti ty. Apparently, they appear to be worldly, but in reality
repl ete with secret s.

T hey were seen to hearts content and seen in public.
And we are not one of them.
Yii -lfayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10174. KISS him who deserves it, and not everyone.
Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10175. TRAVELLERS are all together on a journey. When
they me et one another, coming as they do from far off places, they
na rrate a message of happy news. And the be st message and the
bes t way is Dhikr-i-Dawiim. Mii shii' Alliih!

Yii -Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

10176. DRY rotted wood does not afford charcoal after
burning. With the slightest heat it becomes ashes.

Yii -lfayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10 177 . THE spirit is the Divine Command.
Knowledge of the Spirit is free from mirage and deception.

Ra the r, it is the interpreter of the First, the Last, the Apparent
and the Hidden.

Self is the command of 'Aeazil, muddy with mi rage and
deception .
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Yii-lfayyu, y ii-Qayyrtm!

10 I 78 . THE corporeal is only the copy of the spiritual.
The spiritual is completely real.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyrtm!

10179. A GENTLEMAN became happy having seen a state,
so and such like pleased as if it was an Ed. Were wine allowed, he
would have drunk it thus releasing the self control.

Yii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

10180. AS annoyed as he was found secure.
There will be much cross examination ab out the worldly

peace .
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10181. HAVING deciphered his own self, the devil , the
devil' s companions and wh ispering would a servant be called the
knowledgeable of Allah the Almighty. Otherwise, he won't.

, s: Ii s • Ii - ' .I 'll ' 1.( ' ~I;.) I ~ ~I?.r-' - loS'"" - ?.r-- loS' J" _ _
A lliihu! t.a i/iiha ilia huwa Al-Hayy-ul-Qayyiiml Yii
Hayyu, yii-Qayyrtm! (0 Lord! There is no god but Allah
Who is the Living, the La sting! 0 the Living, 0 the
La sting! ) is overwhelming and overpowering to all these.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyrtm!

10182. THEY are all enerm es of Rabb-i/- 'A /amln and
con sular of my ' self .

The self is overwhelmed, so are its supporter, thus helpless to
follow the spirit .

Only because of th e light of the blessing of Dhirh-i-Daioiim
the self having been defeated surrenders the arms, and by no other
way. WAlliih ! Bllliih! TAlliih!

I have not to wipe you out, nor can I do so. It is desired only
to refine you.

Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!
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101 83. KNOWETH he not tha t ~' ~i.-; i' I.; ,...-J'
God doth see?

- (AI-Qur'ih' 96: 14) (14 :J!-l'>- ~ ..>';'
Allah th e Almi ghty is All-Se eing and All-Hearing! What are

you doing?
Whispering of th e self are the devil' s worst attacks.
Fear Allah the Almighty. Refrain from the inauspiciou sness.

Be ashamed. D o not be engaged in idle pursuits.
Y ii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyul1l!

10184. ALLAH the Almighty is watching you and you are
watching everything else (but Him). If it is not heedlessness, what
else is it?

Yii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyul1I!

101 85 . HE Who taught
(The use of) the Pen

- (AI-Qur'an 96:4)
, ~~~

(4 :.;1oJ'>-

Nun. By the Pen
And by the (Record)
Which (men) write.

-(AI-Qur'an 68: 1)

Only the pen wrote down all the files of the Din (Fa ith) , the
World and the H ereafter.

Yii-ijayyu, yii -Qayy ul1I!

:';)l:. Ju:; 4.: Innaka taf'alu mii lurid! (Indeed, You are the

doer of what You intend to do! ) -(Kitab A I'Amal Bis-S unnah, VI PI 035)

~~~~i (~~ ~i)
~~...........;, ~~~)).. . .
: i.i &~ ~,' l;.;~,.--- r' •... .
)~; ~) )~ )rJs.i t-;)

j, • y ;tJ,r~ ;;';1)

d 11 2J' 1C '-I,}..J, yl.",>
I beg You of Your gra ce and
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Fa-innahumti hiyadika Iii
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wa Iii A a 'lamu wa Taqdiru
wa Iii A qdiru wa an/a
'alliimul ghuy iib!

(0 Allah th e Almighty!



mercy because both of th em are in Your Power. N ob ody
exce pt You own it . For You are Knowledgeable and I
am not . And You have Power and I have none. And You
are fully aware of th e hidden affairs .) -(Kitiib A I- 'Amal Bis
Sunnah VI, PI 112)

M a shii ' suss« kana wa ~~ ,D.:; ~ "J 01i'" :., ~D. "(;
ma lam yashii ' lam yakun!
(What Allah wills becomes and what H e does not will

cannot come to pass!) -(Kitiib A I- 'A mal Bis-Sunnah V2, P29)

10186. AS yet the servant is free from neither kufr
(infidelity), nor shirk (ascribing a partner to Allah the Almighty),
nor nifiiq (differences) . Only free from these three would th e
servant deserve to be called a Mo'min (a true Believer).

"Kufr, shirk and nifiiq reside in your mind and body."
"D o not worry! To rid (them off it) is my duty. When I wish I

rid the servant off kufr, shirk and nifiiq ,"
The thought diagnosis: This is kufr, th is is shirk, thi s is nifti q.
Away from these three when dhikr is performed, it gu arantees

the pleasure and intoxication .
The light of the ble ssing of dhikr frees (one from) kufr, shirk

and nifiiq.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

10187. ONE said that having been called a kafir (infidel) he
traversed all the stages of Tariqat. Another said that having been
called a mushrih (one who ascribes a partner to Allah ) he remained
passion atel y searching for his stage, bearing no relationship
whatever for anything except .

Y a-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

10 188. HE who saw from far off saw some thing different
from what he saw carefully from near.

Y a-lfayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

101 89. ti.. CL::....." $ IlfAlf S ITTA H is a complete
commentary of the Holy Qur'all, th e trustee of advice, grace,
mercy and blessing.
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(A llahiimma . in~i) ! As'aluka L;;lAl l ~~ ~, (';1~i)
tamama al- 'iifiyati wa as 'aluka .. . 'ftJ ..,..

" J. UlAl l • 1<' • 1~,.
ash-shukra 'ala al- 'iifiyah! ... ...... JJ

(0 Allah the Almighty! I beg You of all prosperity. And I
beg You of thankfu lness for prosperity!) -(Kitiib AI- 'A mal
Bis-Sunnah V4, P139)
Yii-Ifayyu, yii-QayyulIl!

10190. D ISTRIBUTION in general bears no distinction of
'You' and '!' .

Yii -Ifayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10 19 1.
ALLAHUMMA yii moumsa w ' J......>. • • , <- . . 'w ' :11,. J .)u- .r'J' -!""'""
kulli wal,l fdin(w) wa yii . , ~' , ~ . " '1<- W.
siihiba kulli jarfdin(w) wa yii ~ ..! - ) ~! .,r ~

qariban ghay ra ba 'idin (io) wa ~ y J,;.. -;. ;"J~ ~ ) ...,.;

Yii ghtilib a ghayra maghliibl • . • .
" J~II~ ~ - ' ~~, . ~

Yii -Hayyu, yii -Qayyulll! . ' - ~r-' - .? -
Yii Dhal-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ik riim! ($~I)

(0 Allah the Almigh ty! 0 the Sympathiser of every
helpless and 0 the Companion of every friend less! 0 the
Being (Dhiil) Who is nearby rather than far off! 0 the
Being (Dhiil) Who overwhe lms all and is not
ove rwhe lm ed! 0 the Liv ing, 0 the Lasting ! 0 the
Majestic, 0 the Exalt ed!) - (Kitiib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4,
P43)

Because of Tawfique (ability) is the companionship granted.
Y ii-Ifayy u, yii -Qayyum!

101 92. 9~1;J;c1 ~~ JAHUKA A ';wlIlu al-jiih! (Your
rank is the highest of all!) -(Kitiib A I-'A mal Bis-Su nnah V4, P126)

If you do it n ow why did you not do it before?
H e m akes him do there ; then and only then the servant does!

Do not say: " I am doing this!" D o not attribute to yoursel f any
good job you are doing.

Always say this: "H idden inside me is my Allah the
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Omnipresent. Allah alone is doing and Allah alone is making (me)
do things. Allah the Almighty grants when He so wishes any of
His attributes to whomsoever He wills. Thank Him, and most
profusely!"

T o elevate a lowly person to a high rank is a perfect habit of
Your Mercy and Beneficence.

Whoever is lowly is, in actual fact, the high.
Yii-Hayyu, yti -Qayyiun!

10193. WHATEVER is given in the Name of Allah the
Almighty to any poverty stricken is regarded as a charity.

Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10194 . DOING good to everyone puts even an enemy to
shame.

Yii -f:Iayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10195.
ALLAHUMMA inni as'aluka ~~~i ...--i~~i
Bismik al-A 'azami wa
Riduidnik al-A hbari fa innahii U~ ;.>~, ~':":'~j ~~I
ismun(m) min asmii 'i Allah. ~I~i:'; '; ~~

(0 Allah the Almighty! I beg You in Your Great Name
and Rizwan the Great as they are from the Almighty
Allah's Names!) -(KitiibAI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4, P29)

Yti-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum is the Great Name.
Yii Dhul J aliil-i- Wal-Ikriim is Rizwiin AI-Akbar.
Alliih~mma inni as 'aluka bi I.O..-J.' ;::.ui:'~ ::'u;""i .},~;
asmii'ik al-H usnii maii , . : .' ",
'alimtu minhii' wa mii lam ~~j ~I ~ I.Oj ~ ~

a 'alam wa bismik al- 'Aiim J, ;S-~I ...,.,5J'~"j ~I
al-A 'azami wa bismikal- . . ... . .
Kabir ai-Akbar!
(0 Allah the Almighty! I beg You in Your Beautiful
Names which I know and th e ones I do not know and in
the H on oured N ame, the M ost Great , and in the N ame
that is Great and the Greatest of all.) -(Kitiib AI- 'Amal B is
Sunnah V4, P94)
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Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum is Ism-i-A 'zam (the Great Name) .
Yii-Dhul J alal-i- Wal-Ikram is Ism-i-Kabir ai-Akbar (the

Exalted, M ost Exalted of all).
Whoever recollected them became accepted .
Only 'A?am (great) is 'azim (m ost great) and Akbar (H igh) ,

Karim (the Gracious).
Ya-ijayyll, ya-Qayyum!

10196. WHEN..ill; ';! oJ! 'ij Jj:o.'i La hozola wa ta quunoata ilia
billah (there is no power to do good or evil but with Allah the
Almighty) was said all the sins were washed off. This formulae
alone is the beginning of 'irian (knowledge) and perseverance at it
alone the perfection.

Yii-Hayyu, yti-Qayyian!

10 I 97 . A FEMALE stu dent from overseas is researching.
She asked only on e question that made me speechless : "Allah the
Almighty proclaims that He is hundred times kinder to His
creatures than the mother to her child. And no mother would ever
intend to inflict loss or pain to her child. Then what is the torture
about when Allah the Almighty is hundred times kinder than the
mother."

Someone else put a similar question. I kept quiet over this as
well .

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10198. WHAT tactics would my hamzad (the accompanying
devil) be resorting to at the heat of the Dhirh -i-Dauuim that I may
stop dhikr. H e must be anxious. At long last having been
di sappointed he would go quiet.

He is the m an who puts the devil-companion to worry n ot
that he make s him worry.

Ya-ijaYYIl, y ii-Qayyiim!

10199 . HE is the man who never lets th e devil-companion
laugh!

Ya-ijaYYIl, yd-Qayyiim!
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10200. !:lAORAT ALI~ is a man ifestat ion of Faqr.
Yii-Hayyu, yii -QayyulIl !

10201. SUBJECT to Divine Wisdom th e time keeps
ch anging and it changes daily; it is sub ject to complete wisdom.

Yii-Hayyu , y ii-QayyulIl!

10202. THE wonderful manifestations come to pass because
of the blessing of the Tasbih of S ayyidunii Hadrat Adam ......~:

Subhiin al-Khaliq-il-Bari'! ~I..J.\ ~l>.;.:.. ~.s)iJ l Jl~\ ~l>.;.:..
Subhiin-Alliih- il- 'A zimi wa .. .. .
Bihanuiihil •...:..;,.,J
(G lorified be the C rea tor, the Evo lver ; Glorified be Allah
Who is Great and Praised! )
Yii -H ayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

10203. THE Divine bestowal is characteristic of seven
entities: G uidance, G race, Mercy, Blessing, Qabd (contraction),
Bas! (expans ion) and Liveli hood.

Yii -Hayyu, y ii-Qayy ulIl!

.. t ~ .. ~ ,

10204. THE Divine glass and tumbler: '-""J~ 1:-'1-" Subbiihun
Qaddiesun (H e is the Gl orious and Most H oly).

Yii-ljayyu, yii -QayyulIl!

10205. DRINK to your heart's content whatever you wish
from the D ivine decanter. It never dimin ishes. N or does this
tavern ever close, it remains open for always.

o the server, 0 the server! You are welcome, you are
welcome!

Keep dri nking whatever He wishes you to drink, drink in
draughts one after the othe r.

Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10206. SATAN is the consular to my 'self.
" If you did not put him to wonder, wha t are your Tariqat and

manliness like!"
Yii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!
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10207. THE travellers' du st alone is their collyrium.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiun!

10208. HE who was not at all worthy of keeping was kept
there!

Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyu111!

10209. A LONELY hermitic hut in the fore st: Som etimes
like a Paradi se, sometimes as a Hell.

Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10210. I LOVE Allah and serve humanity irrespective of
colour or creed.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyu111!

10211. LIVING in a wood is a remarkable life.
Yii -Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!

10212. IS it true that you consider every female on Earth as
as if a real baby - an inn ocent child?

Think hard and say.
It is almost impossible for a man to consider her, real baby,

mother, sister, or daughter.
If true carry on .
It is easy to say but difficult to obey.
And this is top grade human behaviour.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-QayyulIl!

1021 3. EVIL and devil live in the face and back of all
females.

Purity is astoni shed and cries.
When all fails, purity survives.
Human skeletons all alike, only differ in colour, blood and

flesh .
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyu111!

10214. STORE and stocks - stealable (can be stolen).
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Charity - (can) never (be) sto len .
Yii -f:layyu, yii-QayyulIl!

10215. A THOUGHTFUL comme nt: Wisdom and worship
combined - engende r scholarship.

Wisdom and worship always prevail throu ghout the world 
Ea st and We st, N orth and South.

When accomplished, it becomes true Islam.
Yii -f:layyu, yii-Qayyum!

1021 6. MILK is a complete nourishment oflife.
Yii -f:layyu, yii-Qayyul1l!

102 17. ADOPTION of saintly purity is, of course, a very
tough ta sk.

Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyian!

1021 8. EVERYTHING can possibly be abandoned but
backbiting.

Go around the world and see: Men backbite men.
A true man never backbite s another man.
It has become a habit that when two men meet , they talk and

in their talk, the y normally accuse and abuse others.
Backbiting has become a habit amongst people which IS

strictly forbidden. Now it has be come an incurable disease.
Try to shun and abandon.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyul1l!

1021 9. WHAT can a man steal? Can steal even a bush!
Yii -f:layyu, y ii-Qayyul1l!

10220. HE resides with everyone, but not visib le.
Only the men of understanding did solve thi s riddle.
Yii-f:layyu, yii-QayyulIl!

102 21. IS it Islamic preaching? N o, absolutely not .
Consider and follow what is 'to do ' and what is 'no t to do'.
Do's and don'ts are the principles of Islam.
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Y ii-Hayy u, y ii-Qayyiim!

10222. WHAT is forbidden is forbidden for ever.
Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10223. WE do not hon our you, but your Allah the Almighty.
Se eing the servant is as if seeing Allah th e Almi ghty as H e has

cre ated the servant in H is own image.
This is the Almi ghty Allah's image and He resides in it

hidden in veil so that everyone does not locate Him.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10224. 0 THE GRASS-CUTTER! You have nothing of
your ancestor's heritage. You have lost it all. Would there be
anyone a greater loser than yourself?

And in whichever field your anc estor descended, he hoisted
the flag .

Y ii-Hayy u, yii-Qayyiim!

102 25 . THE grant to promote any value, and promote it
higher, is in accordance with the Will of th e Most Powerful of the
powerful and dependent on the recommendation and intercession
of th e Holy Prophet~~.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10226 . RALLY your faith to the belief th at falling of leaves
off the tre es, dropping of rainfall and flying abo ut of grains of sand
in the desert are in the control of power of Allah the Almighty
alone.

~ '". ,, $ I 1

~! ·i, I ..:.i ;.:,.;, ; ii~ J>-- .
(H e has all creatu res grasped by the fore-lock.)
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10227. HE is ~;. 0;~ Sami 'um Basir (All-Seeing and AlI
H earing), th e Guardian and Helper, listening to the ant calling in
th e belly of hundreds of miles long mountain , and helping with
her plaint.
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Y ii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

10228. YOUR preaching is pure, but all your doings and
dealings are untrue.

Yti-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10229. ZEAL of life prompt as a mirror.
Je alousy - misery and sorrow.
Yii-ljayyu, yii-Qayy iim!

10230. IF you really wish to preach true Islam, act (upon)
what you say and quote stories only where necessary.

Your own sto ry sho uld be the be st and an apt one.
Yii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

1023 1. C OMBINED operations absolutely tirin g. When it
becomes habit, becomes normal; work and rest alike.

Y ii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10232. WORSHIP - entirely a godly ble ssing.
Yii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10233. APPRECIATION of task is half success .
Bravo, man ! Ca rry on .
Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayy iim!

10234. THIS is the fruit of experiment based on cons tant
struggle. Start from 'A' and it will be accomplished when God
wills.

When all others' stru ggle fails, godly blessing prevails.
Thus does, Allah, the Merciful, th e Compassiona te , always .
G od's Wisdom favours worship .
When wisdo m and worship combine, they make a true man.
Yii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
Ma sha Allah!
One said: "Allah the Almighty kn ows it well and Allah the

Almighty alone is my Witness." ----
Wherever I resided, I was there visibly. But (in actual fact) I
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re sided elsewhere.
WA lliih ! BIlliih! TA lliih ! Mii shii ' A lliih!
I was there in the ruins of one jungle or an other. In general, I

lived at th e rear of a village.
I spent the who le of m y life this way, occupied deeply in a

thought.
W alking along I collected twigs and got mi lk off someone on

the way .
I h ad the rest of things on my sho ulders. I used to lit fire at

sunset and orga nise some foo d and drink. There we re only two
items included in the meal.

Whichever places I h ave lived, I still remember quite vividly,
som e of th em I remember like a m ap. But I do not remember the
nam es of the desolation I landed in .

For a very long time I remained in a that ched hut near about
him . I never uttered a wo rd . Rather, I remained quiet as a matt er
of respect jus t that I m ight not be a nuisan ce.

Yii -Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10235. T HE one who carries tales remain s deprived of the
blessings of tabligh (preaching) . Likewise are tho se who make false
allegations, backbite and practice jealousy.

Yii -lfayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10236. SEVEN INVO CATIONS:
I. ~I~:.JI :.'J1'. 4 ill ! 4 Yii-Alliihu! Y ii-Muj zb Ad-Da'wiit (0 Allah

the Almighty! 0 th e One Who an swers invocations!)
2. .:.t:SiJl ;.r.;t. 4 illl 4 Yii-A lliihu! Yii-Munazzil Al-Barahiitl (0

Allah th e Almighty! 0 the One Who showers blessings!)
3. ~~I ~t:S 4 illl 4 Yii-Alliihu! Yii -Kiifi Al-Ha sanat! (0 Allah the

Almighty! 0 the O ne Who gives sufficient rewards!)
4 . ~r;j' , li~ 4 ill! 4 Yii-Alliihu! Y ii-M ailw A I-Sayyi'iit! (0 Allah

the Almigh ty! 0 the One Who wipes out penalt ies!)
5. ~~".;'.lll ~I".; 4ill l 4 Yii -Alliihu! Y ii-R iifi ' A l-Da rajat! (0 Allah the

Almighty! 0 the One Who elevates the stages!)
6 . .....lA.J 4 illl 4 Yii-Alliihu! Yii- Wahhiib! (0 Allah the Almighty! 0

the Bestowerl)
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;'L..5 ~i.;l ' ~~ ,~i.;l '

~-'"")

7. .,.,.I".J.!'JI t~ ~ ~1 ~ Yii-Alliihu! Yii-Muf attih A I-Abwiib! (0 Allah
the Almighty! 0 th e Opene r of do ors [of oppo rtunities]!)

.l. it ~~ ;,,~, ~\ w~ ~ ft 1; '1)
R abbanii Taqabbal Minna innaka Ant-as-Samt'-ul- 'Alim!
(Our Lord! Accept from us (this du ty)! Lo! Thou , on ly
T ho u, art the Hearer, the Kn owerl )
Yii -J:layyu, yii -QayyulIl!

10237. COULD the being of int ellect grasp intoxication of
fondness?

Musing, fondness walked like flowers over th orns.
It swam on the surface of sea. The wayward waves could not

drown it.
When it intended to walk, it walked on head.
Do not care abo ut far or near , walk along .
Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10238. HAVING SORTED out everything, he entered the
field of truth and said:

And say: "T ru th has (now) J.--;."))~, ~L..;,. j-J)
Arrived, and Falsehood
perished:
For Falsehood is (by its nature)
Bound to perish."

-(Al-Qur'an 17:81)
Yii -Hayyu, yii-QayyulIl!

10239. HAVIN G WRITTEN everyth ing write thi s: May
Allah the Almighty grant you such a repentance as would surpass
Tauiba-tun-Nasiihl

Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10240. REACHIN G very close to H ell would the door of
Heaven open.

Y ii-Hayy u, yd-Qayyiim!

10241. INAUSPICIOUSNESS of the forbidden does not
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help with the progress. Otherwise, th ere is success at each and
every step.

Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10242. WHENEVER anything de scended to the physical
body, it began to show its hues having become an embodiment of
descent in the phys ique.

What is it until something descends in to your physical body!
Yii -lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10243. SATAN is my enemy. He spoke: "If you have not
anything for me , then I have nothing for you ."

If you don't have anything, then we have nothing!
Yii -lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10244 . WHERE in the heart Allah the Almighry resides
there the Satan also lives. As soon as you become heedless even
for a moment, it jumps at .

I keep restraining it . This is Jihiid-i-Akbar (The Great Holy
War).

Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!

10245. THE servants di ed leaving behind the good and bad
speeches.

We keep making speeches.
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10246. IT is commonly proclaimed, assumed and said that
the poor is penniless. The penniless is the one who has absolutely
no penny.

Yii -Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10247. CONCORD with destiny is liked by the All-
Powerful; objection, disliked.

Objection eats away the blessings of concord.
Concord - Al-Hamdu-Lllliih (Allah the Almighty be praised )
Objectio n - Astaghfirulliih (M ay Allah the Almighty forgive!)
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!
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10250.
ALLAljUM -ma 'afu 'anni

fa-in naha 'af uwwun tuhibb-ul
'afwa wa anta 'afuwwun harim!

1024 8. FORGIVE, you will be forgiven .
Forget, you will be forgott en .
Yii-ljayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10249. THE best administrato r is the worst ba ckbi te r.
Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyum!

r/
(0 Allah the Almighty! Forgive me for You are th e
Forgiver and the friend to a forgiver, and You are th e
Most Munificent Forgiver!) - (A bu Sa 'id KhudrilMajma ' AI
Zaosa'id; Kitiib Al-'A mal Bis-Sunnah V4, PP 23/24)
Whoever has wronged me in any way, knowingly or

unkn owingly, this servant forgive s every wrong don e to him. May
Allah the Almighty also forgive th em as well as myself.

Yii-ljayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10251. SINCERITY means that there should be no mot ive
concerning the Faith, the World, and the H ereafter. Only Dhikr is
desired and the heart completely free from everything else.
N othing extraneous can subsist in sincerity.

Y ii-ljayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10252. WITHOUT any break we had a bath daily with cold
water early in the morning. We stayed at Shimla as also in
Wazirastan, but there was no break of routine, not even when
water froze in the hand pump.

N ow-a-days even th ough hot water is available, there is no
break for a bath for fortnights

Y ii-ljayyu, yii-Qayyum!

102 53. HAVING eat en and fed th ere sho uld be no edible
left over. N or sho uld th ere remain any mon ey.
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This is the routine of the Khiinqdhi Nizdm (Order of the
Sanctuaries) that never changes, and because of thi s routine alone
does th e Khiinqiih (sanc tu ary) rem ain established.

Subhiinallahi mila ' al-miziini J LJIJ,.JI ~)l,. ,.ill 0~

wa muntahd al- 'ilmi wa ..,...,:)1 F J ".wI ~
mablagha ar-ridii wa z inata :.ill ':I! :..J! '1J u:.jJl l\:,j J
al- 'arshi wa Iii iliiha ill-A lliihu . 1.11 ' - ' -' - ' r-.. .II~)L.

'1 ' I - - - h-"""" ~ .J U .ff"' .
1111 a a -IIlIZam wa munta a , .: II - ,--- - - .II -, 1::

I "1 . bl. h id. - U-.r- "U .J.J ..r->J' C"'"" .Ja - 11111 wa lila ag ar-n a _ -" ,.. _I _ ':'<\ ,. _
wa zina ta al- 'arshi WAlliihu J LJI ff.1 . )l,. J'"" .ollIJ

akbaru mila ' al-miziini wa ..,...,:)1 F J ".wI ~
m untahii al- 'illlli wa mablagh u:.jJl l(j"j J
ar-ridii toazinata al- 'arshl (wi.>'~ )-
- thaliitha marriit!
(G lorified be Allah to the fullness of balance and equal

to the ultimate knowledge, the reach of (to tal) pleasure
and the weight of the Throne. And there is no god but
Allah worthy of worship to the fullness of me asure and
equal to the ultimate kno wledg e, the reach of (tot al)
ple asure and th e weight of th e Throne. And Allah is the
Great to the fullness of bal ance and equal to the ultimate
kn owledge, the reach of (total) pleasu re and the weight
of the Throne! - three times )
Hadrat Ali~ heard th e H oly Prophet tf::';:'':T;o>:'~ saying:

"Whoever likes to have long life, upper hand over his enemy,
expansive livelihood and escape from heinous death must recite
three times in the morning and evening S ubhiin A lliih ... ! - (Kall z AI
'UmmallKicab A l-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V2, PP J17- 118)

Yii-Hayyu, yii-QayyulIl!

10254 . KHAN QAHI N IZAM (Order of the Sanctuaries) is
th e co mplete compliance of the sacred Sunnah .

Y ii-Hayyu, yii-QayyulIl!

10255. ONE asked : "What are you doing?"
H e replied: "By gett ing very close to th e Hell 1 am sho wering

th e ble ssings of the beautiful recollections on to the sinful de ad of
the Ummah of th e H oly Prophet~"%:.j"; ! "
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Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiilll!

10256 ~1 'y~1 0G..,:. SUBlfAN AL-'AZlz A L-KABIR

(G lorified be the Most Powerful, the Greatest) .

H ighness is th e wrapping clot h of the G reatest, th e Almi gh ty

Allah's dress, befitting and comely to Allah the Almighty alone.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiilll!

10257 . IT is the inherent n ature of the 'self to look at the

disallowed. There might be one in the who le W orl d - but I have

not seen - who refrains fro m looking at the d isallowed regard ing it

unlawful.
The maj esty of the beauty of the di sallowed renders murky

the ligh t of the vision.
Y ii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

1025 8. THE spe ech and practi ce of my m aster , m ay my soul

be sac rificed for him, ~~1.:f;, is m ost high, superio r and

accepted of Allah the Almigh ty to anybody's speech and practice.

Nobody can equal thi s.
Ev ery wo rd, letter, dot, crit ical dash , silent letter , double

lett er and long vowel is the beginning of every speech of my

m aster, m ay my soul be sacrificed for him, ~;;jJ<11.:f;.

Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

102 59. FOUR things in the Faith are complet ely unlawful

(forbidden) :
1. Telling lies
2. Back-biting
3. Carrying ta les
4. Jealousy
Whoever refrains fro m these becomes the practitio ne r of the

Faith .
Y ii-lfayy u, y/i-Qayyion!

10260. SELECT ION of four brave men is the m ost difficult .

They are not visibl e, mi ght be hiding behind curtains .

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiilll!
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10261. THE Divine occupation - the sparkling diamond of
life.

Yii-ijayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10262. SELFLESS service is independent of profit and loss.
Yii-ijayyu, ya-Qayyion!

102 63. T HE TASBlij of Hadrat Sayyidunii wa Abiyend
'f~,,~ ......... . ,I:,;, ' ..ill r, - • Q1 ~ -.u...:., -Adam .....~ ' . .J....-. _ ~ fLU. '-' u. Subhiin al-

Khii liq-il-Bari'! Subl,ziill-Alliih -il- 'A?mi wa Bil,zamdihl! (Glorified
be th e Creator, the Evolver, Glorified be Allah, th e G reat an d
Praised) is the manifestor of appearanc e of its light in every vein
and limb.

Whoever will recite thi s Tasbih will have disclosed its effects
by itself. Recite it and see. It is th e embodiment of wonderful and
strange enlightenment s.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyum!
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10264. '~J~ ..ill6~ hS.;4l1 ,jl\.OJ1 6~ S UBlfAN
al-Khiiliq-il-Bari'! S ubhiin-Alliih-il- 'A :;lmi wa B ihamdihi!
(G lorified be the Creator, the Evolver, Glorified be Allah,

the Great and Praised) :

Knowledge of Veins:

Liver (herein the
food is cooked as

Guttural cana lin the kitch en
pan)

. -" . Stoma ch- ..._~ ,

Bile Splee n

Phl egm
Kidneys

Blood

Black Bile ,, ..,
/ ,
, Large int estin e,

Appendix intestin e ,

Excretion

Explanation (of Four Humours):
1. Bile: It occurs in the gall. Reaching intestine s it, on the

way, cleanses them of unnecessary material because of
its sour nature. M ixed with blood it drives this (the
superfluous) to the large intestine. Because of some
obstru ction between the gall and liver if th e bile does
not reach the gall it mixes with blood thus causing
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jaundice. The excretion becomes white .
2. Phlegm: It is the food for lungs, keep s the joints

greased . If thi s humour does not reach the lungs, they
are overheated. It keep s the blood temperate.

3. Blood: It is fighter of the body, the food for the whole
of the body. If it is de nse, it becomes difficult for it to
reach the veins, if thin, it oozes out of the pores. With
black bile it becomes dense, bile renders it thin and
phlegm temperate.

4. Black Bile: It th ickens the blood. If th ere is any
obs truction in shunt ing it out, the blood becomes thin.
Some of it get s ab sorbed in spleen and some percolates
at the opening of the stomach. Because of its sour
nature, hunger is felt.

Ya-J:layyu, ya-Qayyum!

10265. BE justful and fear not.
Yii-Hayyu, y a-Qayyum!

10266. I HAVE HEARD it said that three kinds of
conversation took place during Mi'raj AI-Nab! (Ascension to
Heaven of the Holy Prophet~~) . He said :

• One is never to be disclosed to anyone .

• One to be disclosed to only the elects.

• One to be told to everybody.
Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyiim!

10267. THE SIGNPOST: It is sometimes in between the
sky and some times in the earth, some times near and sometimes
far, some times near and some times nearer still, sometimes right
in front and some times in th e heart.

The sign pos t remains in place in all sta tes, never hidden
(from the eyesight).

Yii-Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10268. IN answer to the que stion in Maqdla No . 10197, P 41
of thi s book.
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H adrat Ibn U mar~ has narrated: "We accom pa nied the
H oly Prophet 0~ in a H oly W ar . He came across some
pe ople. He asked, 'W ho are these pe ople?' We replied that they
were Muslims. A woman with a child am ong them was bellowing
fire in an oven . When the oven be cam e red hot with fire , she put
aside her bab y an d ca m e along to the Holy Prophet 01:"':;>:~ and
beseeched, 'Are you the M essenger of Allah the Almighty
(~;':'<-1~)?' He replied, 'Yes, I am!' She continued, 'May my
parents be sacrificed for you! Is Allah the Almighty not the M ost
Merciful of the m erciful?' H e replied, 'O f course, He is!' She
be seeched, 'But, would Allah the Almi ghty be more merciful to
His servant than the mother is to her child?' H e said , 'Indeed, He
would!' She begged aga in, 'The mother does not allow her child
in a fire. (H ow come Allah the Almighty is prepared to throw His
servants in to Hell Fire?)' H earing this the H oly Prophet ~;"';1,j:;

hung hi s he ad down and began to cry. Then he rai sed his head,
looked at her and said, 'Allah the Almighty will punish only those
of His servants who would have disobeyed Him and were hell
bent on in surgence and had denied to embrace Lii iliiha ill Alliih
(there is no god but Allah)" -(Sunan Ibn Majah, P3I8)

Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyu11l!

102 69. THERE is rest neither during the day nor at night.
It is far better to earn living by cutt ing someone's fire wood

than these riches.
Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

1027 0. ALLAH THE ALMIGHTY m oulded the Hadrat
Adam's (.......~) body with His own han ds. When it was ready , he
breathed H is spiri t into this and said: " Y ii-H ayyu, yii-Qayyu11l!"
and taught (him) this Tasbih:

u_.....".,/. }i-II ~\ ~~ '"~)W\ ~I t-J,.\ ~, ~, :.1 tl l,)"

SUBlfAN al-Khiiliq-;l-B~ri'! Sub~iin-All~h-il-'A:;"11li wa
Biham dihi! (Glorified be the Creato r, the Evolve r,
Glorified be Allah , the G reat and Praised)
This is the expl anati on of this powerful Tasbih .
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyu11l!
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10271. IfAl)RAT A DAM (---:tJJi<:) had the angels prostrat ing
to him .

What else is called the highness?
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10272 . LOOK at your own physical body.
Your discernment over this alone amounts to but seeing

Him.
What great wisdom entailed in creating (him) with Hi s own

hands.
Yii-Ifayyu, yii -Qayyii m!

10273. ALL riches of th e day must be di stributed am ongst
the ne edy before you go to sleep.

And this provision of action must be obeyed.
Nothing to be stored, not even a pinch of salt or a chili.
Yii-Ifayy u, yii-Qayyum!

10274 . FRESH meals anxiou sly awaiting your breakfast.
Yii-Ifayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10275. WHAT a wonder! A man does wh at he likes.
Beware! Allah does what He likes.

Strong belief in Allah - always effective - never fails .
Human longings - normally fail.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10276. HAVE you ever seen a man who ac ts upon any Verse
of the Holy Qur'iin perfectl y.

Search out. If you find any, sho w us. Thank you!
Yii-Ifayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10277. NOTHING here is of any valu e though everything is
invaluable.

Y ii-Ifayyu, yii -Qayyum!

10278. NEGLIGENT?
Here negligent me ans th e one who neglects his prayers.
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The one who is negligent is lifeless.
Yii-Hayy u, y ii-Qayy iim!

1027 9. WE FRIENDS - like fowls roostin g on a twig of a
tree .

Dhdkirin - never neg lectful, always alert.
Yii -J:layyu, yii-Qayyum!

10280. THUS a friend of mine and many others, the
beloved of Allah, the Compassiona te, the M erciful, died a heroic
death.

Heroic death ever survives.
Y ii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

10281. ~"--i~~l'i ~.):.llI~1

ALLAHU Alliihu, Rabbz Lii Ushriku BiM Shay 'ii!
(Allah the Almighty only is my Sustainer. There is no partner

unto Him! )
Allah the Almighty is my Rabb (Sustainer) .
My master, may my soul be sacrificed for him W~ is

my witness.
~I ~JlI "" " ~\ 'i! L....J\ 'i La iliiha ill-Alliihu

Muhammad-ur-Rasid Alliih! (There In no god but Allah ,
M uhammad is His Messenger!)

Yii -Hayyu, yii -Qayyum!
Go far away, 0 th e outcast!
Go away, a lot m ore far away!
Go as far away as the West is away from the East .
Yii-J:layyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10282 . MAN bears all difficulties which he com es across in
the course of a campaign .

Success welcomes him!
M an embraces difficulties. When he overcomes these

difficulties, he becomes successfu l.
Welcoming difficulties bestows the man with success.
Yii-J:layyu, yii-Qayyum!
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10283. A HOLY campaign is indeed a holy task. There IS

neither failure nor dism ay.
What is th at campaign where th ere is no struggle.
Struggle is the orn ament of man.
Man plays with wonders. At last success prevails.
A fruitful campaign at last welcomes the player. Thus the

player wins the rac e.
Y ii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

10284. THERE is a guardian present at every Khdnqalt at all
times just like Khairan Bibi \...,Ie '" <""'.J has been at Data Darbar
(Lahore) .

Ya-J:Iayyu, y a-Qayyum!

10285.
ALJ:IAMDU Lillahi alladhi L '~ Wl?-I .s.ii, ..\,~,

ahyana ba'da ma amatana .~' " ,
' .. - • . I .w, ' G'L.--olwa ilayhi an-nushiir. ) , ' , )
(Praise be to Allah the Almighty Who granted us life,

then death, and (we) have to return to Him afte r rising
[to life again j.) -(Kiriib A l- 'A mal Bis-Sunnah VI, PlO02)

Have you not given it a thought that you die and live aga in
every day?

The servant dies every day and rises again. When he die s, he
remembers nothing of the life. He is dead like the dead. When
rises up after death, he opens the same old office, caring neither
for the present nor for the future . N or does he learn lesson from
the inauspicious and idle pursuits of yesterday. Rather, he carries
on with them much th e same.

Yii-Hayy u, ya-Qayyum!

10286. FOLLOW th e journey to the place where you have
come from. When you cam e, you had nothing with you. M ay you
have nothing when you depart!

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

,'J " .. , A, ...

102 87. ~;.;JI;?' j, ~ ~~ i.J ~ 'J.1I1 A LLAHU La iliiha ilia hut
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A l-Hayy-ul-Qayyiun! (G od! there is no god, but He. He is the
Eternal, the Subsisting!)

The whole Universe, earthly or heavenly, is alive because of

~ Hayyu (Living) and established and active becau se of f';;'
Qayyiilll (Subsisting).

Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiilll!

10288. TO endow someone with an attribute is dependent
upon the Almighty Allah's bestowal and the recommendation and
intercession of my ma ster, may my life be sacrificed for him
~~~:~~ .

Yii-lfayyu, yii-Qayyiilll!

10289. ACT of action never in slumber.
Be in a sta te of action, never in a state of slu mber.
Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiilll!

10290. WHAT a wonder where hope and despair, optimism
and fear, comfort and suffering, relief and punishment, delight
and sorrow, gain and loss, ability and disability, existence and
non-existence, appreciation and censure, are all alike .

Yii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyiim!

10291. EVERY servant is engaged in one job or another.
Nobody is free. This is the Taiohid and these alone are the titles of
manliness, humanity, and highness.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10292. THE servants are doing the jobs for which Allah the
Almighty has created them. Here nob ody has his own will.

'..".;1/ La Raib (there is no dou bt!)

Yii -lfayyu, y ii-Qayyiilll!

10293. THIS is Autumn, to be followed by Spring as per
N ature . It will come in full swing, and certainly to o. That Spring
follows Autumn is the eternal rule of Nature that can never alter.

Yii -lfayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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102 94. THE thing worth seeing would be you r own deed
sheet.

Allah the Almighty is th e Di sgui ser of faults .
Allah th e Almighty is Forgiver of sins .
It can also happen that H e may, by way of Hi s N ature of

Disgu ising and Forgiving, convert in hidden cu rta ins th e bad into
goo d deeds.

The expectati on of Your disguisi ng and forgiveness is the
servants' belief th at never falters.

Yii-Hayyu, yti-Qayyiun!

102 95. THE occurrence of any 'amal (practice) takes place
and then roo ts thus causing con sternation in the Universe. The
corporeal, spiritu al and fiery creatures all are forced to acc ept.

Yii-Hayyu, y d-Qayyiim!
H adrat Abu Sa 'Id ~ has narrated: " H adrat Arnir

Mu'awiyah~ passed by a group of people in the mosque and
asked , 'Why are you sitt ing here?' They replied, 'We are sitting,
recollecting (dhikr) Allah the Almighty, the H onourab le.' At thi s
Hadrat Amir Mu'awiyah~ said, 'Are you, by Allah the
Almighty, sitt ing for this alone?' They replied, ' By Allah the
Almighty, we are sitt ing here for the Almighty Allah's dhikr only.'
H e said, 'I have asked you to say it on oath not for the rea son that
I doubt you . The rank I held with the H oly Prophet ~~
nobody else did . Despite that there is no one credited of his
H adith. less than I am. And (once) the H oly Prophet ~~
came to a group of his companions and said, 'Why are you sitt ing
here?' They replied, 'We are sitt ing here only for recollection of
Allah the Almighty, the Honourable , to praise Him for the
guidance of Islam th at He has provided and becau se of you He
has granted a great blessing.' He ~;""~'~ said, 'Are you, by Allah
th e Almighty, sitt ing for this purpose?' They replied , 'B y Allah the
Almighty, we are sitt ing here for no other purpose but to perform
remembrance of Allah the Almi ghty.' H e~~ said, ' Beware!
I have not asked you to swear on account of any doubt. The fact
of the matter is that Hadrat jibril (G abriel) ....~ has been to
me, saying 'Allah th e Almigh ty is expressing amongs t angels Hi s
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pride in you .'" -(M uS1lad A hmad bin Hanbol/Asma?Al-Nabi Al-Karim V5, PP
1901/2)

Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiun!

10296 . A WAYWARD, intoxicated by wine, set out to pay
his greetings to Hadrat Sabir~. Standing in th e conga (a two
wheeled horse driven carriage), he kept raising his hands up and
saying to the dri ver: "H elp (me) reach, help (me) rea ch . Please
hurry up ."

When he reached nearby, he never went ins ide. Outside on
the piazza and near his feet , he said Alliihu Akbar and fell in sajdah
(prostration). He stayed on and on in th is posture that his
manners surp rised everybody. We just stoo d and he won th e day.

Those in love perform the prostration likewise. Hi s tahbir was
unique and so was his prostrat ion. Bravo! M ay my life be
sacrificed for him.

o the pride inspiring man of the Eternal Being, Bravo! Please
do come ! The devotees are waiting for your sight with eyes wide
open on your path.

Your Being is a complete intoxication. Every being takes
pride in the intoxicati on of Your Being. Nobody is repudiator of
Your Being. Even th e firmament has not seen such like Being.
The firm ament itself takes pride in it .

Yti-Hayyu, ya-QayyulIl!

10297 . FIRST of all a madness is created in the servant.
And thi s madness taking over the whole physical body becomes
responsible for every action .

Many a peop le wondered all over in sea rch of madness. At
long last the y returned tired and broken hearted, wishing for the
madness at any cost. But they did not find an y.

o Grand sire! If you ask the truth, madness alone is a useful
tool.

Ya-lfaYYll, y a-QayyulIl!

10298. THE best effect of madness is Allah and Allah Only.
It cannot wear off by anybody erasing it. It increases every minute.
H aving worn once does not come off. T ired th e psyc hiatri st
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ret ired. It did not come off by any treatment. At long last
di sappointed, he declared it incurable and, becoming a frenz ied
devotee, he appreciated the madness.

Yii -Ifayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10299. MADNESS alone helped the servant m eet Allah and
madness alone showed the path leading to my master, may my
soul be sacrificed for him ~0>':'j:; . When madness took position
in the lap of my maste r, may my soul be sacrificed for him
JW~, nothi ng was rem embered . He (the servant) set up the
fire at his door and kept bellowing it.

Ya -Ifayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10300. THE free bestowal is not he ld in an y esteem. And
bestowal of knowledge and wisdom (A llah Allah, M a shii' Allah)
deserves a great gratitude.

Offer thanks at every bestowal th ou sand times and remain in
prostration to Hi s Highness.

Yii -Ifayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10301. A HOPE-INSPIRING PRACTICE and provision
for the journey:

Saliu-un Tadiimu B i
Dazoiimikal Ya-Ifayyu, ya
Qayyum! Alliihumma Salli
wa Sallam wa Bank 'Ala all
Nabiy-il-Ummi!
Yii -Hayyu, y a-Qayyum!
(Blessing th at continues with Your continuous existence!
o the Living, 0 the Lasting! 0 Allah! Pass on greetings
and blessings on the Messenger, the Unlett ered! 0 the
Living, 0 the La sting!)
Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiun!

10302. MY DEAR, I am not at all submitt ing to what you
say. Then wha t is the use of mentioning it?

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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10303. THE W orld H istory is continuous ly fleeting on and
will remain on. The five tho usand years old story seems to be as if
the happening of toda y.

Yii -Ijayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10304. THERE remained no wish of eithe r the body or the
soul. What remained unfulfilled was that your sight mi ght not
overlook even for a single moment. Rather it might remain face to
face all the time.

Ya-Hayyu, yii-Qayyian!

10305. WHOEVER has your sight cast on makes him mad
and intoxicat ed. The effect of your sight is suc h that it bursts open
the fountains from sto nes.

And all the knowledge of the whole Universe came forth
because of the sight alone. The pebbles be came diamonds and
sparkled like stars, never fading. Rather, they twinkled for always.

Sayyidunii A L-MUNTA H IR S allAlliihu 'A layhi Wa Sallam
(O ur Lead er, Censuring the Evil StrictlyW~)

Hadrat Abdullah bin Abbas~ has narrated: "Abu Jehl
came and said, ' (0 Muhammad!) Did I not stop you (fro m
praying at the Ka 'bah)?' He a;;::~ defied him. Abu jehl said,
'0 Muhammad! You are defying me! By Allah Who kn ows, and
you know too, that the number of companions I have in Makkah
no one else has.' Simi ltaneous ly H adrat Jibril (Gabriel) .....~
came along with the Ayah (Verse) , 'Then, let him call (for help) to
his council (of comrades)' ."

H adrat Ibn Abbas~ narrates: "By Allah, had he called
his comrades the torturing angels of Allah the Almighty would
have swallowe d him up."

- (Mu snadA}p nad IA sma' AI-NabfAI-Karfm, V5, P1912)
Y ii-Hayy u, y ii-Qayyiiml

10306. THE deed s and practices of the crea tures are hidden
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in th e beautiful folds of the Creator's grace, me rcy and bless ing off
H is face, th e Majestic, the Beautiful.

Yii-H ayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

103070
ALLAHUMMA innl.s-J.I ~I:-~~, ..:~ ~,
As'aluka bi A smii'ika al-

:1<, _, lAo) " 0: ~ lAH usnii ma 'alimtu minhii wa r (P" ~ _

mii lam a 'iamu wa Bi-ismik I;,~' r-:",II ~-~J
al- 'Azlmi AI-A 'zam wa Bi- -.

° °k o I V" bi. 'l-Ahb I ~ 7"i1 ...,.,........s, ~uJ'SI1U a -f\..Q lr-t - aT. . , : ~,:

(0 Allah the Alm ighty! I beg You for the favour of Your
Beautiful Names, which I know and which I do not
know, and Your Greatest Name, the Most Great, and
th e H igh Name, th e M ost High.) -oae» AI- 'Amal Bis
Sunnah, V4,1'94)
A lliihumma inni As'aluka Bi
ismik al-A 'z ami wa Ridsoiinik
al-Akbari fa innahii Ismun (m)
min Asmii'i Alliih!

(0 Allah the Almighty! I beg You in Your Great Name
and You r Greatest Pleasure for it is from amo ngst th e
Almighty Allah's Na rnes.) - (Kiliib AI-'Amal Bis-Sunnah V4 P29)
Becau se of the perfect grace and munificen ce of Yti-Hayyu,

y ii-Qayyiim did open the door of

Yii-Dhul-Jaliil-i-Wal-Ikriilllo
(0 the Honoured, 0 the Majestic!)

Yii- Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

103080 MUBARAKAN! Mukarraman! Musharrafan! Amin!
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Ahlan Wa Sahlan!

Ya-Dh ul-falal-i-Wal-Ikralll
(0 the Honoured, 0 the M ajestic!)

,
C:

When Yii-Hayyu, ya-QayyulIl walked in Ya-Dhul-Jalal-i- Wal
Ihriim much decorated it.

The trumpet of victory and triumph was blown: Yii-Hayyu,
ya-QayyulIl! Ya-Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikralll

The soul was lifeless, it is revived.
In the Name of Allah ,
Most Gracious, Most
Merciful!
When comes the Help
Of God and Victory,

And th ou dost see
The People enter G od's
religion
In crowds,

- .
L-__~IJ il ~I ::r-~ ~

Celebrate the Prai ses
Of thy Lord, and pray
For His Forgiveness;
For He is Oft-Returning
(In Grace and Mercy).

- (AI-Qur 'a.. 110:1-3)
Ya-lfayyu, ya-QayyulIl!

10309 . THIS belongs to ne ither you nor myself. Everything
belongs to Allah the Almighty.

Yii-Hayyu, y a-QayyulIl!

10310. DO NOT WORRY about anything except Dhikrullah
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and blessing that continues with Your continuous existence. M a
shii' Allah!

Ya-Ijayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10311. YOU will never refrain by anybody at all saying to
you . At any rate, you do not know this job . Nor do I know it. Wa
md 'alaynii ill al-baliighl

When became free from studies suffered from derangement.
Ya-Ijayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10312. KOH QAF (The Mountain of Qaj) is an estate from
Inn. The story of this Garden is written in prominent letters.

"Whatever anyone calls and does, nothing is to be answered
or done."

"W atch along and keep listening." This is the eternal rule of
walk in this Garden.

Yii -Hayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10313. DESTINY, not deliberation, ch anges the luck.
Ya -Ijayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10314. THE EXCELLENCES OF :
___ ' 1\ ......'11 ..),\ • -!
~ ' , J" ~ f , r-

Bism illii-hir Rahmii-nir Rahim! (In the Name of Allah, M ost
Gracious, Most Merciful) which were heard and even not heard
were narrated.

Ya-Ijayyu, ya-Qayyum!

10315. THE door of knowledge and wisdom opens with the

blessing ofthe dot underneath Y (biZ) .
Y ii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiiml

1031 6. ONLY when back-biting is given up completely, the
door of knowledge and wisdom op ens. The knowledge and
wisdom which has been never heard of then comes to pass.

Ya-Ijayyu, yii-Qayyiim!
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103 17. SETTING OUT in the path of Allah the Alm ighty is
liked by Allah the Almighty and is the sacred Sunnah of my
ma ster, may my soul be sacrificed for him ~J"5~;,j:';.

There is grace in travel and ble ssing too.
An Account of the Travel: Wondrous to the Intellect,

So lution of th e Puzzle, and Compendium of Knowledge and
Wi sdom.

Y ii-Hayyu, yd-Qayyiim!

1031 8. ITTIBA ' of K itiib A l- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah has:

• M ajesty in it.

• Beauty in it.
What is called perfection, otherwise?
Yii -/jayyu, yii-Qayyum!

103 19. THE dining table cloth forwarded for the dead is
never rejected, ra ther it is acc epted as it is and in toto.

They are able neither to earn nor to eat. The dining table
cloth for them is ca lled 4Y:;.~ Hadiya-i-Tabrik (the Scared
Present).

M ake those wanting desp era te ly for drops drink to their
heart s conten t. Your Power is immensely vast, lacking noth ing at
all; ra ther treasures overflowing with it .

T hes e helpless have done what th ey have . Now th ey are
hopeful of Your Grace and Mercy.

T here is yet time to Doomsday. Forgive them all in Your
Mercy and Lo ve.

Yii -/jayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10320. T H ERE are critical points, the dashes on and under,
in the character ::4-. Their loca tion renders it in meanings either
'burnt out' or 'poli shed'.

Yii -Hayyu, yd-Qayyiiml

10321. WHAT if the /jadlth is weak!
We have to beg even if it is in th e mother tongue .
Whoever asks for anything must ask Allah the Almighty
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alone.
Y ii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10322. THE 'W O RD' is n ever annihilated, it remains alive.
This alone is called th e immortality of the ' word ', th e eternal life.
It remains alive ever after thousands of years. Every era kept it
alive like the living.

A man is the witness of hi s 'word ' so also its 'evidence' . The
history stands witness that the m en never let the word falter,
rather kept it established continuo us ly from eternity to eternity.

The nations rise and fall, but the 'word ' never falls; rather
ever sparkles thus repeating the history.

Yii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyum!

1032 3. THE 'WORD', m ay be be autiful or great, is m ost
finn, indeed.

Yii-Hayyu, yii -Qayyiim!

10324. A very simple thought: Believe it or not, everything
bel ongs to Allah and is for Allah - for His creatures.

Yii-Hayyu, yii-Qayyiim!

10325. SELFLESS SERVICE to humanity hails a rich
reward from the C reator.

Yii-ijayyu, yii-Qayyum!

10326. T O go into a mercurial unrest straightway at hearing
the name is far better than seeing . We are not at all worthy of an
audienc e, dare not face. Which face sha ll we present. We cannot
go .

This is also the best form ofrespect. Mii shii ' Alliih!
Y ii-Hayyu, y ii-Qayyum!

10327 . ~~ y :;"Y YA-ijAYYU, y ii-Qayyum is Ism AI
'A ;:lm A I-A 'za m (the G reat N ame, th e Great est of all).

~r.fi,!\J ~II~ y Yii -Dhal-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim is Ism A I-Kablr

AI-A kbar (the Major N ame, the M ost M ajor.)
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Ism A I-A 'eam: Y ii-Hayy u, yii-Qayyum!
Ism A l-Kabir: Yii -Dhul-Jaliil-i- Wal-Ikriim!

L...i f----All \.o? ~ Ii~' ;,!:@!
L...S 0- ,.I, - ,-U' .' G.3, -.... J"---;-- ~ ) - ~) . ~

~L...:.. L...i :i2-J4 .;,;~ ' L li- - -

Yii-Man A zhar-al-famila
wa Satar-al-Qabiha! Y ii
man-La Yu 'akhidhu bil
J arirati wa Iii Yahtik -us
sitra Yii- 'A?lm al- 'Afioi
Yii -Hasana at- Tojiiuiuzi
Yii - Wiisi'-al-Maghfirati
Yii-Biisit al-Yadayni Bir
Rahmati Yii -$iil; iba K ulli
Najwii wa Yti -Muntahii
K ulli Shakwii Yii -Karim
as-Safhi Yii-'A?lm al-
Manni Ya-Mubtadi'<an-
Ni'ami Qabla istihqiiqihii
Yd-Rabbanii wa Yii

Sayyidanii wa Yii - Go- ;" j: .1 8.") i..-~ u.--) \l~ ~
M awliinii wa Ya-Ghiiy aia J

Raghbat inii As'aluka Yii 
Alliihu A (n) llii Tashwiya
Khalqi Binniir!
(0 Manifestor of the good and D isgu iser of the evil, 0
the One Who does not take account of sins and exp ose
the hidden misfits! 0 the Forgiver of sins and the M ost
Beautiful , 0 the One with both hands of mercy wide
open . 0 the Great Secret-Bearer of every complaint! 0
th e G rantor of freedom with hon ou r, 0 th e M ost
G enerous, 0 th e Giver of graces even before their
entitlement. 0 our Susta iner, 0 our M aster, 0 our
Nourishe r, 0 th e Ultimate of our goa l, I beseech You, 0
Allah the Almighty! D o no t bum my body in fire!)

H adrat 'Arnru-bin-Shu'atb~ rep orts of his father who
(in tu m ) has reported his father as saying th at the H oly Prophet
~.13~;,j:; descended in such a befitt ing appearance that he had
never come in before. H e was smiling and in a most pleasant state.
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H e saluted th e Almi ghty Allah's Holy Prophet ~;::>~~, wh o
replied ~ ~:., ( Wa 'A lay hum-us-Solam) 0 Gabriel .....~~
wh o be seeched: "Allah the Almi ghty has sent me to you with a
gift ." The H oly Prophet ~?-'~~ said : " 0 Gabriel .....~! What
is the gift?" H e replied: "The gift is to recite th e following
formulae, 'Yii-Man A zhar-al-famila . . . ",

Then the Almighty Allah's H oly Prophet W~ said :
"What are th e blessings of the formulae?" Then he narrated the
remaining full Hadith after supplication .

- (A I-M uscadrak by A l-Hahim/Kanx AI- 'UmmiiVKitiib AI- 'Amal Bis-S unnah
V4, 1'1'112- 113)

t.a iliiha illa-A lliih ul- 'aliyy
ul-halim ul-karim. t.a ildha
illa-A lliih-ul- 'aliyy-ul- 'azim.
Subhan-Alliihi Rabb-is
Samiisodt-is-sab'i wa Rabbil
'arsh-il-karim. Wal-I;amdu
li-lliihi Rabbil- 'iilamin.
(There is no god but Allah the Almi ghty, the M ost H igh,
Kind and Graciou s. There is no god but Allah th e
Almighty, the Most High and Mighty. Glory be to Allah
the Almighty, Lord of the Seven Heavens and the noble
Throne. Prai se be to Allah the Alm ighty, Lord of the
Worlds.)
Hadrat 'Ali Al-Murtada~ narrates: "The Holy Prophet

J,1;~ taught me these words for the forgiveness of sins
whether they amount to the foam of the sea or swarms of ants.
They are ~\ ~\ :.ill ~! ~! 'i La ildha ill A lliihu .. . (as above) ." 
(K itab A I- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah, V4, 1'1'1 17- 118)

Su bhiina dhil-mulki wal- j, ':'>.I-5:ii.:, d-.-li, .s; ~~
malakiu. S ubhiina dhil . •... '., : ,. •
'izzati uial-jabaria. S ubhna j, ~ .1:""";;"'.1 ~~, .s~ ,,~

AI-Ijayy-illadhi Iii yamiit. j, ~~ ~ .s:U'~, ~~

Su bbiihun Quddiisun Rabbul lS:J•. , '.">L-...l' ~j :"'.lU ~~
malii 'ihati urar-R iih. '-
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(Glory be to Him to Whom belongs the kingship and
the kingdom. Glory be to the One of honour and power.
Glory be to the Living, the Immortal. He is the Glorious
and the Most Holy, the Lord of Angels and souls.)
It is narrated on the authority of Hadrat Anas~ that the

Holy Prophet m~ said: "Allah the Almighty has created a
river of light (Nur). Around this river are many Angels of light
standing on adjacent mountains also created from light. They
carry in th eir hands pots made of light and praise Allah the
Almighty thus: ~~IJ ;!!WI <.5 j i:J~ ... Subhiina dhil-mulki wal
malahiit .. . (as above).

"Therefore, the one who recites this once daily, or once
monthly, or once annually, or at least once his life time Allah the
Almighty forgives him all his sins, past and present. They may be
equivalent to the foam of the sea or the sand in a vast expanse of
desert. He will be forgiven even if he is guilty of running away
from a holy battle (Jihad)." -(Kanz A/- 'Ummii/, VI, P202, No. 3852/Kitiib
A/-'Amal Bis-Sunnah, V4, PPI18-/19)

La ildha illa-Alliihu
Wal;dahu la shariha Lahii
Iliihan Wal;idan Samadan
lam yalid wa lam yidad wa
lam yakun Lahii kufuwan
Al;ad.
(There is no god but Allah the Almighty. He is the One

Who has no partner. He is the One God, the Eternal
Who does not beget nor was He begotten. There is
none equal to Him) - recite 11 times
Hadrat Ibn Abi 'Awfa and [abir~ narrate that the

Messenger of Allah the Almighty m~ said: "For him who
recites ;),1 ';! 'J! 'i ... La ildha ill Allahu .. . (as above) eleven times
Allah the Almighty records twenty thousand good deeds. As for
the one who recites more than that, he will receive more reward
accordingly."

-(Kanz AI-'Ummiil/Kitiib A /-'Am a/ Bis-Sunnah, V4, P/19)

10328. THE most wondrous moment of the World Hi story:
When the English entered Delhi and rounded off the princes,
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(they said): "How come! And us .. . !" Bewilderment reached its
ultimate.

10329 . ALLAH T HE ALMIGHTY provides His servants'
livelihood in woods or de solation from such a source wher e there
is not the least hope for it to come from.

I

S ayyidunii Al-Mawla $allAllahu 'A layhi Wa S allam u::~
(Our Leader, the Protector ~~)

Hadrat Zadhan Abu 'Umar~ ha s heard Hadrat Ali
~ saying from the piazza (at Kufa) who was checking on oath
about what they had heard regarding the H oly P roph et's
(~¥:8') Khutbah (Sermon) at Ghadir-K ham: "Sta te all what he
~,::,"::,J'; had said ." At this twelve men stood up. They gave the
evidence that they heard the Holy Prophet ~~ saying, , .:;..

.'ij.. ~ .... j.. ~ M an huntu Mawla! Fa'Aliun M asolii! (Ali
[~] is also the protector of the one whose protector I
[~jJ£!~~] am!)'" -(Farikh Ibn K athir, V5, P2 101Asmii' A/-Nabf A I-Karim
W~!f;, V5, P1598)

'1

,. ,... '" , ..
~, 0-- UIJ ..r~I- --

Al-Hussainu minni wa ana min al-H ussain!
(H uss ain is of me and I am of Hussainl)

Hadrat Ya'Ia bin Marah ~ ha s narrated the Holy
Prophet ~j,i<::8' saying: "H ussain (~) is of m e and I am of
Hussain (~.) Whoever loved Hussain (~), Allah the
Almighty would love him. Hussain~ is the offspring and one
of them (that is, he is my daughter 's son) .

- (TinnidhilMishk iil Shariif, V2, P440, No . 5877)
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SUEl!Gamotu
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: A'-II \.:..;1~I ~ I '~i
~ ~- - -,

J. it""' --.......'"

Rabbanii Taqabbal M inna innaka Ant-as-Sami'-ul- 'A lim!
(Our Lord! Accept from us (this duty)! Lo! Thou , only

Thou, art the Hearer, th e Knower!)

U\:Y~ 'f-Tj

. . .i\.OJ \ :..,,- ill iJ-\ .:>iIo.J::'W • )
-- -- "... ".

" ... J ".

fIJI ~;..) JS- ~~Ij o~\j

~\.OJI y) ill iJ-lj
Wa Akhiru Da 'wana anil J:lamdu uusi« Rabb-il- 'Alamln!

WaHalalU Wassalamu 'Ala Rasiili Hil-Karim! Wal-J:lamdu uuss:
Rabb-il- 'Alaml"! Amln!

(In the end, our claim is that all praise be to Allah the
Almighty, the Lord of the Worlds, and blessings and greetings to
the gracious Prophet ~::;,%11§;! And praise be to Allah the
Almighty, the Lo rd of the Worlds! Amen!)

-Hadrat Aba Anees Mubammad Barkat Ali LudhianviJ:'?'''ft,J.,,;
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H ad ra t Ibn Abi 'Awfa, 61
H adrat Ib n Umar, 44
H adra t M us:!, v
Hadrat Ya'Ia bin Marah, 62
Hadr at Zadhan Abu "U mar, 61
H ssbi Allahu, 22
H ussain , the Imam , ii,62
al-Hallaj, Muham m ad ibn Mansu r,

v
Haman, viii
Al-Ham d, iii
Hidden inside me, 29
Haqiqah, v
A J-Hikmah, v
Al-Hujwiri, Ali ibn Uthman, vi
l blis, viii
I seek Your forgiveness, 8
I seek Your refuge, 3. 20
Ibn Abbas, vii
Ibrah im, me Prophet, vii, viii
Ibra him Raqqi, vi
intercession, 35. 50
in toxicated, I , 16, 18,22, 51,54
~TfiJn, 31
IS it Islami c preaching, 34
'Isa, me Prophet , viii
It tiba', 6, 19
Jabi r bin Abdullah , v
jealousy, 7, 22, 37

JihAd-i-Akbar, 39
jism, 7
Ka'bah, 54
Kanz AI- 'Ummal, vi, vii. 11.41.4,60,

1,62
Kashf aJ-Mahjub, vi,
Kh AnqAh, 40, 49
Khanoaht Nisam, 40
AI-Khudri, Hadrat Abu Saeed, vi
Khurbah, 62
KISS him who dese rves it, 25
Kitab AI- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah, i, ii, iii.iv,

v, vi, vii, viii, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13,
20,29, 30, 55, 57, 60, 61, 62

Kicab AJ-Tibb, ix
Kn owledge, 10, 25, 43, 57
kutr; vii, 28
madness, 52
Malik-i- Yaum -ud- Din, iii
Mi'rnj AI-Nabi, 44
Al-Mira], iv
Moosa, the Prophet, viii
Murid, v
Muslim Maghribi, vi
Mustadrik Hakim, vi
My Allah is sufficient for me, 22
My secret, 3
NEGLI GENT, 47
nifiJq, 28
Object ion, 39
Offer thanks, 53
Officer's M ess, 15
Pharaoh, viii
physica l body, 38, 47, 52
prayers, v, ix, 9, 47
PREACHING of Din, 6
predestined, 9
Pulsarac,viii
Qarim, viii
Rabb, iii,v, vii, 16.26.48,60,64
Rsbbubiyyet, v.viii
Rahim ) iii
Rah in, iii
Rahman, iii
remarkable life, 33
rem embrance, i, ii , ix, 5 1
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riches of the day, 47
righ teousness, ii, ix
Ruh, 1,7
Rumi, M awalana j alal-ud-Din, v
Sab 'a At-Msthnni, iv, vi, vii, xii
Salah , the prayer, viii
SATAN is the consul ar to my ' self ,

32
sat isfaction, ix
SELFLESS service, 2 1, 42, 59
servant, vii, 7, 9, 14,23, 25, 26,28,

29, 34,40,46,49,50, 52
Shari'ah, v
shirk, 16, 17, 28
Si!ac, iii
SINCERITY,40
$IJ:fAl:l SITTAH, 28
skeleton, 23
Spirit, I, 11. 25
Spring, 50
steal, 33, 34
STORE and stoc ks - stealable, 33
Strong bel ief in Allah, 47
Struggle is the orname nt of man, 48
Sulaym an, the Pr ophet, viii
Su/ook,22
Sunnah, vii, 57. 65, 66
supplication, ix, 12, 60
Siirah Al-Fat ihu, iii, iv, v, vi, vii
Sarah Al-Ikhlas, vii
cabligh , 37
Tahajjud, ix
cakbir, 52
Tertqsu, v, 17, 22, 23, 28, 32
Tssbih, viii. 32, 42, 46
Tawasin, v
T awhid, 3, 13, 17, 50
Telling lies, 42
the ' self , 41
THE 'WORD', 58
THE ARTIST, 23
THE bull ha s no will , 5
THE deed s, 54
The de vil insid e me, 20
the devil ' s companion s, 26

THE dining tabl e, 57
THE D ivine bestowal, 32
THE Divine glass and tu mbler, 32
the goo d deeds whic h rem ain, 7
the journey, vi. 49. 53
THE most wondrous moment of

th e World Histo ry, 62
The M ountain of Qaf, 56
The signpost, 45
THE speech, 42
The spirit of promise never dies, 16
T H E travellers' du st, 32
THE WORLD, 2
THE worldly earnings, 6
Then what is the torture about, 31
THERE resides inside a hidden

alien, 11
There will be much cross-

exa mina tion, 26
These helpless, 58
Think before you speak, 16
Throne, vii, 24, 41, 61
Tonga, 51
Torah, iv, v, vi, vii
TRAVELLERS are all togeth er, 25
Travelling is superio r, 19
TRIAL or misfortune has taught

the servant, 5
Truth, ii, ix, 16, 38
Universe , 51
Ummah, the Muslim Nation, viii
Urdu, ix
We ask thee no t to provide, 19
WHAT a wonder, 50
WHAT are grief and sorro w, 5
What else is it if not a cruelty? 8
who is back-bitten, 7
Who is praying for someth ing , 13
Witness, 36
You were stri pped of, 24
YOUR sight, 18
Your spirit that is not pe risha ble, 24
Za biir, iv
ZEAL of life, 35
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Diir-ul-Ehsan, literally meaning 'the House of Blessing' , is a voluntary Islamic
Institute situated in the Di strict of Faisalabad, Pakistan . It ha s been de fined as an
'abode of benefactors who worship Allah th e Almighty as if they are seeing H im .
If it is not the case, it (cen ainly) is tru e that He is seeing them'.

The Institute is bu sy fulfilling its aim of translat ing the sacred work of
Da 'euah-o-Tobttigh AI-Islam (Invitation to and Sp read of Islam) in many and
vario us ways. Here it is humbly des ired to demonstrate practically the teaching of
the Holy Qu r'an and the Sunnah (Tradition) of th e Holy Prophet, Muhammad
~, the fount ain-head of Islam .

People th roughout the World from all walks of life, those who practise a little
to those who practise their religion profusely, visit the institute. In thi s way they
satisfy their re ligiou s aspira tions.

Sessions of ince ssant Dhikr (remembrance of Allah the Almighty) are held,
missionary parties of those with religio us and spiritual zeal are sent to all pans, a
spacious mo sque and repository for the worn out copies of the Holy Qur'an have
been bu ilt, a school for destitute and orpha ns and a well staffed hospita l have
been establishe d, administe ring th eir services free of charge.

Hadrat Abu Anees M u/.tammad BarkacA li .......,?i' •...-;:-..r..., a retired army officer, the
founder and chief organiser of th e Dar-ul-Ehsan, has written, pu blished and
distrib uted free of charge mu ch literature on Islam in Urdu. T his is now being
translated in Arabic, Chinese , Persian and English . K itdb A I- 'Amal Bis-Sunnah,
AI-Ma 'roof Tartib Sharif (Holy Su ccession), M ahshoof dt-e-Maniiz al-e-Ehsiin
(M anifestations of the St ages of Blessing ) and Asmii' A I-Nabi Al-Karim (the
Bounteou s N ames of the H oly Prophet W~) are three voluminou s works of
unique religious imponance. A monthly magazine, The Dar-ul-Ehsan, has been
published regul ar ly for the benefit of th e Muslim Co mmunity until his demi se in
1997. It has included research articles, tran slati ons and commentari es on the
Holy Qur'an and th e Hadith, medical cures prescribed by the Holy Prophet
~~ and Hadrat A bu A nees Muhammad B arkal A li 's (~)own words of
guidan ce and insight . The monologues have been put together in to thirty
volumes ti tled M ahshoofa t-e-Manaz al-e-Ehsan, Al-M'araf M aqdldt-e-Hilnnat (The
Words of Wisdom).

In 1983 Hadrat Abu Anees M u/.tammad Barkac Ali~ migrated some
th irty miles away to a place on Samundri Road now known as A /-Musraft4 Dar
ul-Eh sdn where he had developed all the above services an d is now bu ried. Again
for the be nefit of the Ummah, his successors are serialising in a mo nthly
maga zine Anwar A/-Barkac his books which ru n into thousands of page s.

- M uhammad Iqbal
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